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I. General information
1.
The Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Town Development Project (Loan 2969-VIE)
are being implemented in the provinces of Quang Tri and Tay Ninh. The objective of the
project is to promote the transformation of the transportation corridors in the Greater Mekong
Subregion into a comprehensive economic corridor by improving urban infrastructure and
institutional capacity building within the selected corridors. The project is implemented in three
urban corridors: Dong Ha city, Lao Bao town, Khe Sanh town (in Huong Hoa district) Quang
Tri province and Moc Bai city in Tay Ninh province.
2.
In Quang Tri province, the project is implemented in Dong Ha city and Huong Hoa
district (Lao Bao and Khe Sanh towns), which are on East-West Economic Corridor (EWEC).
The project components by Quang Tri Subproject are as follows:
(i).

(ii).

(iii).

Subproject: Dong Ha urban roads.
-

Location: Dong Ha city

-

Construction of 6 roads, 18.9 km in length.

Subproject: Hieu River Embankment in Dong Ha city
-

Location: Dong Ha city

-

Construction of 3 sections, 6.01 km in length

Subproject: Lao Bao urban roads
-

Location: Khe Sanh town and Lao Bao town.

-

Construction of 5 roads, 13,942.87 m in length

(iv). Dong Ha Material Recycle Facility

(v).

-

Location: Dong Ha city.

-

Technical infrastructure, grade IV, construction area 0.24 ha.

The subproject: Solid Waste Collection and Treatment System in Huong Hoa district
-

Location: Tan Thanh commune, Huong Hoa district.

-

Summary scale: Technical infrastructure, grade III, including 3 items:
÷

Access Road to the landfill: 4.8 km in length

÷

22kV Line - 4.8km long and a substation.

÷

Landfill: 4.86 ha.

(vi) Lighting system:
-

Type and level of works: Technical infrastructure lighting works:
Construction and installation of urban lighting systems for the roads Dong Ha,
Lao Bao and Hieu River Embankment of Dong Ha city with a total length of
42,144.0m.

3.
During the implementation, the GMS Quang Tri Subproject has saved about USD
23.05 million. According to the proposal of Quang Tri Province, the ADB and Government
have allowed to continue using this funding for the construction of a bridge connecting the
urban area of the Northern Hieu River with the center of Dong Ha city (Hieu River Bridge).
II. Monitoring objectives, tasks and methods
2.1. Objectives and tasks
4.
The objective of the independent monitoring of the social safeguard policy
implementation is to monitor the compliance with the Project's Social Safeguard Policy and
the Government’s regulations during the RP implementation. At the same time, there will be
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necessary corrective or mitigation measures to achieve the objectives of the Project's
Resettlement Plan.
5.

The objectives of independent monitoring focus on the following:
▪

The compliance with the Project's Resettlement Policy and the Resettlement Plan
(RP) in the compensation, support and resettlement;

▪

Changes in living standards and employment of affected persons whose land is
acquired;

▪

The restoration of income sources and livelihoods of affected persons;

▪

The effectiveness, impact and sustainability of the rights and interests of affected
persons.

▪

The need for additional mitigation measures (if any) or additional support (if
necessary).

▪

Suggest necessary corrective measures during the implementation.

6.
In addition, during the monitoring, all findings or arising problems will be reviewed and
neccessary mitigation measures and solutions are proposed.
7.
The independent monitoring consultancy team carried out monitoring all contents of
the uRP throughout the resettlement implementation stage with specific indicators and tasks
for the monitoring as follows:
Consultation, participation and disclosure
(i)

Verify that the affected persons received and understood the public information
booklet distributed by the PMU.

(ii) Verify that the affected persons were adequately notified of public meetings and other
consultation activities carried out by the PMU during resettlement plan updating.
(iii) Assess that affected persons received adequate and timely information on the Project
and resettlement process.
(iv) Assess that the affected persons were consulted on their choices and were
encouraged to raise suggestions and concerns during the meetings.
Detailed measurement survey (DMS)
(i) Verify the attendance of the affected persons (men and women) in the detailed
measurement survey (DMS) and their hold of relevant copy of the DMS tabling with
their signatures and signatures of representatives of the Go stakeholders.
(ii) Verify the adequacy and accuracy of the DMS and any complaint of AHs about the
DMS.
Entitlements and compensation
(i) Verify that the compensation plan adheres to the principles and policies of the agreed
updated resettlement plan.
(ii) Verify that the affected persons received full compensation amounts and other
entitlements as specified in the compensation plan.
(iii) Verify that the pricing in the compensation plan adequately reflects replacement value
in the local markets.
(iv) Verify that replacement land (if available) provided by the project has been of equal
value and productive capacity as land acquired by the project.
(v) Project and that the affected persons have received land user right certificates for the
replacement land.
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(vi) Verify that compensation payments were made in due time to allow affected persons
to relocate and make necessary preparations before the start of civil works
construction.
Relocation and rehabilitation
(i) Verify that resettlement sites and/or replacement land have been provided as planned,
that income rehabilitation programs (if any) are progressing appropriately and that
affected persons are progress in appropriately in reestablishing their pre-project
income and productive levels.
Vulnerability and gender strategy specific actions
(i) Verify the special needs and assistance of the poor and vulnerable households have
been provided as planned and that and any on-going assistance or programs to
improve their socioeconomic conditions are progressing appropriately.
(ii) Verify that the gender strategy specific actions are being followed and carried out as
per agreed resettlement plan (and as reflected in the updated resettlement plans).
Grievance and complaints
(i) Assess that the affected persons were aware of and understand the project's
mechanism for addressing grievances and complaints.
(ii) Verify that any complaints filed were resolved satisfactorily and in line with the
principles and policies of the agreed resettlement plan.
(iii) Verify that the affected persons paid no fees for filing complaints at the commune,
district or provincial level.
2.2. Methods
8.
The qualitative, quantitative and field observation methods were selected for
monitoring and evaluation. Specifically, the monitoring team carried out the following tasks:
❖ Desk review (Working at PMU and LFDC)
▪

Review documents at the offices such as the DMS records by the LFDC of Dong Ha
city and the LFDC of Quang Tri province and the LFDC of Huong Hoa district;
Compare benefits of APs with the benefits proposed in the approved uRPs; Review
the pricing and the calculation of compensation and support values of each type of
affected asset which form the total values of compensation and support for the
affected people to determine the accuracy of the compensation and support plans.

▪

Review if the compensation and support pricing was based on the replacement costs
of the subproject.

▪

Interview and discuss with key staff of the PPMU and the LFDCs, including: Leaders
and specialists of GMS Quang Tri PMU’s site clearance team; Site clearance officers
of Quang Tri LFDC and Dong Ha LFDC. In these discussions, the Consultant
monitored the following issues: (i) the general progress of the project, including the
compensation implementation; (ii) advantages and disadvantages in the
implementation process; (ii) shortcomings in the uRP implementation; (iv) Complaints,
inquiries and settlement status etc.

❖ Field monitoring:
▪

Interview and discuss with local authorities, communal cadastral officials and
village/hamlet/village officers to discuss (i) the project implementation process
(information disclosure, DMS results, compensation payment, site clearance status);
(ii) community’s consensus with the project; and (iii) pending issues. Accordingly, 27
officers at commune/ward and village/group levels were consulted, including 12
commune-level officers and 15 village/group officers.
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▪

During this monitoring stage, in addition to the in-depth interviews with PMU staff and
LFDC staff (Quang Tri LFDC, Dong Ha LFDC, Huong Hoa LFDC), the monitoring
team visited the site and interviewed a total of 55 affected households at all routes by
questionnaires, with the focus on the routes that have resettlement activities in place
in this reporting stage. Specifically, there are 04 work-items surveyed by
questionnaire, including: The Bridge Connecting the Northern Urban Area of Hieu
River with Dong Ha City Center, Hieu River Embankment, Ba Trieu Road, Hoang Dieu
Road (the connecting at the end of Hoang Dieu Road), Group-4 Road, and Hung
Vuong Road (Section 2: Km 2 + 000 - Km 5 + 179). Among 55 households surveyed
by questionnaires, there are 12 severely affected households, 04 vulnerable
households, other lightly affected 28 households and 11 households that are claiming
the compensation prices.

▪

In addition, the monitoring team conducted in-depth interviews with 91 households
who affected by routes of Ward 2 to Dong Luong - Dong Le Road, Ba Trieu Road,
Hoang Dieu Road, Truong Chinh Road, Hung Vuong Road and Group-4 Road.
Accordingly, the total consists of 146 AHs, including 55 households surveyed by
questionnaires and 91 households surveyed by in-depth interviews is covered during
this monitor.

❖ Observation method:
▪ The Consultant conduct the main forms of field observations which are external
observation (observing behaviors) and self-observation (emotional observation) over
the households in the project area. Through field observations, in consultation
sessions with the stakeholders and the affected households, the Consultant can
provide quick assessments on the implementation of compensation and site clearance
being implemented in the project area.
▪ Field observations are conducted to verify information collected from the study of
office records and supplement the survey results collected from questionnaires, indepth interviews and group discussions with key stakeholders and affected
households. This method will be used for the entire consulting service.
▪ The Consultant will conduct field surveys and monitoring in the project-affected areas
and resettlement sites every 6 months to collect information and monitor the
implementation of social safeguard measures in order to assess whether resettlement
sites have been built with adequate infrastructure and if the lives of resettled people
have been stabilized.
9.
The monitoring team includes 02 people: 01 resettlement expert and 01 support
officer.
10.
The monitoring in Quang Tri province extended 12 days, starting from 10/3/2021 and
ending on 21/3/2021.
2.3 Scope of impacts by Quang Tri subproject
11.
The GMS subproject of Quang Tri province affects 14 communes/wards/towns of 03
districts/city (Dong Ha city, Huong Hoa district and Cam Lo district). Among 14 project
communes, Dong Ha city has 09 communes/wards, Huong Hoa district has 03
communes/towns, and Cam Lo district has only 02 commune (Cam An commune is affected
by a section of Thanh Nien Road and Cam Hieu commune (the section connecting at the end
of Hoang Dieu Road).
12.
Up to the present time, there are 2,329 affected households identified (an increase of
84 households vs. the updated Resettlement Plan), of which 284 households are severely
affected (144 households having house affected and 140 households lost from 10% of
productive land. The number of households of the vulnerable group is 219 households
including 82 households having business affected.
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13.
The project implementation has been recorded with 1,541 affected households with
the area of 343,444 m2, including residential land (529 households with 69,760m2), garden
land (622 households with 102,967 m2), agricultural land (377 households with 107,423 m2),
production forest land (01 household with 14,600m2), and public land (48,690 m2). Please
see details in the table below.
Summary of Affected Land:
Total

I
1

2
3
4
II

1

2

3

4
III

Res.land

Gar.land

Public
Land

Agr.land

Production
forest land

HHs

M2

HHs

M2

HHs

M2

HHs

M2

HH
s

M2

HHs

M2

Dong Ha city
Thanh Nien Road
and Ward 2 to Dong
Luong - Dong Le
Road

1,039

171,874

441

60,923

339

38,850

250

64,426

9

7,675

-

-

374

78,673

153

26,528

94

14,813

127

31,681

Ba Trieu Road and
Hoang Dieu Road
Truong
Chinh
Road
Hieu
River
Embankment
Huong
Hoa
district
The Road along
Sepon
River,
Cluster-4
(Doan
Khue and Truong
Cong Kinh) and To
Huu Road
Hung Vuong Road
(Km0+00
Km2+00)
and
Flooding roads
Solid
waste
collection
and
treatment system in
Huong Hoa district
Hung Vuong Road
(Km2+00
Km5+179)
Song Hieu Bridge

475

66,257

207

25,677

185

18,640

75

20,000

105

11,522

60

5,803

43

4,093

2

1,626

85

15,422

21

2,915

17

1,304

46

494

168,859

80

6,734

280

63,513

127

1

14,600

3

124,749

359

16,635

71

1,758

279

13,915

43

2,140

1

86

1

1,942

89

25,335

8

471

1

14,600

1

14,600

Total

4,419

8

1,940

11,119

1

84

42,997

6

41,015

32,115

3

40,559

6

506

3

456

41

112

80

10,264

377

107,423

47,656

11

2,707

8

2,103

3

604

1,544

343,440

529

69,760

622

102,967

5,651

15

48,690

14.
In addition, many types of main and minor structures are affected. Specifically, there
are 228 affected houses, of which 156 houses will be rebuilt (96 households will build back
on their remaining land and 60 households resettle). Please see the table below for more
details of the affected secondary structures.
Affected Secondary Structures:
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Concrete
Shed,
Grave/T
Built
Well
Shop
Other
Yard
storage
emple
fence
HHs M2 HHs M2 HHs No HHs M2 HHs M2 HHs No HHs No HHs M2 HHs M2 HHs M2
32 626 125 855 176 176 467 27849 90 2462 21 20 1 1 30 1326 85 1570 0 0
Kitchen

I
1
2
3
4
II
1

2

3
4
III

Dong Ha city
Thanh Nien Road and
Ward 2 to Dong
Luong - Dong Le
Ba Trieu Road and
Hoang Dieu Road
Truong Chinh Road
Hieu River Embankment
Huong Hoa district
The Road along
Sepon River, Cluster-4
(Doan Khue and
Truong Cong Kinh)
Hung Vuong Road
(Km0+00 - Km2+00)
and Flooding roads
Solid waste collection
and treatment system
in Huong Hoa district
Hung Vuong Road
(Km2+00 - Km5+179)
Song Hieu Bridge
Total

25

455

3
52
4 119
26 1078
9

395

5

151

Toilet

Gate

26 152

49

49 120

7404

29 1100

14 542

60 461

98

98 274 17256

41 987

6 295

24 171 27
15 71
2
3 23 214

27 46 2071
2 27 1118
216 429 15027

11 277
9 98
49 1620

119

119 242 10483

3 23

94

96 169

1
12

532

9 794
6 45
7
67 2498 134 923 397

1

1

0

0

5 123 45 835
5 366
5 291 121 4049

0

47 1520

3

89

2 100

15

712

4 238

2 132
5

7
2 41
399 896 42876 141 4123

7

8 11
34 38

1
1

1

53

9 202

6 310
35 1617 212 5929

11 34
11 34

15.
In addition, the project affects a number of crops and tree such as fruit trees, timber
trees, paddy and other crops... For details, please see the table below.
Affected Trees/Crops:
Fruit tree

Timber tree

Rice/crops

Bonsai

Other tree

HHs

M2

HHs

M2

HHs

No

HHs

No

HHs

M2

300

45901

208

26369

42829

24641

0

0

379

54584

18,441

42,642

I

Dong Ha city

1

Thanh Nien Road and
Ward 2 to Dong Luong Dong Le Road

2

Ba Trieu Road and
Hoang Dieu Road

206

14,269

169

5,759

142

20,991

235

14,572

3

Truong Chinh Road

45

1,166

21

534

16

249

44

1,160

100

17,993

269

31,219

25,830

20,859

4

Hieu River Embankment

49

4,636

18

1,635

29

3,401

II

Huong Hoa district

262

52,466

170

3,358

59

24,142

1

The Road along Sepon
River, Cluster-4 (Doan
Khue and Truong Cong
Kinh) and To Huu Road

2

Hung Vuong Road
(Km0+00 - Km2+00) and
Flooding roads

147

2,057

78

400

22

418

160

1,102

3

Solid waste collection
and treatment system in
Huong Hoa district

37

22,910

18

688

10

17,430

25

1,924

4

Hung Vuong Road
(Km2+00 - Km5+179)

78

5,953

74

340

27

2,684

84

17,652

III

Song Hieu Bridge

4

240

2

111

566

98,607

380

29,838

648

85,803

Total

21,546

0

110 3715

3743

1

12 11
9 9
5 7

40 735

1,930

-

-

3,610

42,888

48,783

10,541

4

127

4

127
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2.4. Resettlement progress
2.4.1. Progress of updating resettlement plans
16.
As required, 10 social safeguard documents must to be updated for the GMS
subproject of Quang Tri province (including the Bridge Connecting the Northern Urban Area
of Hieu river with the Center of Dong Ha city under the Additional financing of the project).
Until the present time, all uRPs/uREMDPs have been approved by Quang Tri Provincial
People's Committee and the ADB. Information of approving the uRPs/uREMDPs is referred
to Table 1.
Table 1: Progress of updating and approving RPs
No.

Updated RPs/REMDPs

ADB approval

I

Dong Ha city

1

uRP1 – Dong Ha (Thanh Nien Road, and Road from Ward 2 to
Dong Luong and Dong Le)

08/2016

2

uRP2 – Dong Ha (Ba Trieu Road, Hoang Dieu Road)

02/2017

3

uRP3 – Dong Ha (Truong Chinh Road)

07/2017

4

uRP4 – Dong Ha (Hieu River Embankment)

11/2017

5

uRP5 – Dong Ha (Le Thanh Tong)

II

Huong Hoa district

1

uREMDP1 – Huong Hoa (The Road Along Sepon River, Duy Tan
- Cao Viet - Tan Kim Road, Group-4 Road)

03/2017

2

uREMDP2 – Huong Hoa (Hung Vuong Road-Km0+000 -Km2+000,
and Flooding roads)

02/2017

3

uREMDP3 – Huong Hoa (Lao Bao landfill)

7/12/2017

4

uREMDP – Hung Vuong Road (Km 2+000-Km5+179)

16/5/2019

II

Additional financing

1

uRP – The Bridge Connecting the Northern Urban Area of Hieu
River with Dong Ha City Center

23/2/2018

04/03/2020

2.4.2. Progress of compensation and support
17.
The compensation, support and compensation for all routes is progressing, but the
uRP for Le Thanh Tong road is suspended at the step of DMS and cost estimation for making
compensation plans because the compensation cost estimated for this route is considerably
big (about VND 35 billion) while the compensation budget in Quang Tri province lacks,
therefore, Quang Tri province is considering the investment posibility of this route. At present,
any not uRP/uREMDP has been completed in full (as some uRPs/uREMDPs are combined
for several routes). The compensation was only completed for a few individual routes such
as the road along Sepon River, To Huu road, flooding roads (Huong Hoa district), and Thanh
Nien road (Dong Ha city).
18.
In this reporting period, in addition to solving resettlement pending issues at all roads,
the resettlement is concentrated in relation to 02 works: (i) 02 households affected in Hieu
River Embankment and (ii) 13 households affected in Hoang Dieu Road (the connection at
the end of the route). Accordingly, the PMU and the stakeholders have approved and paid
compensation for 13 households affected by Hoang Dieu Road construction (Cam Hieu
commune, Cam Lo district), 02 households affected by Hieu river embankment, and payment
for 01 household (Mr. Le Duc Hanh) affected by Hung Vuong Road construction (Km + 00 Km2 + 00) approved since 2016 (Decision No.1233/QD-UBND dated May 8, 2016).
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19.
In general, the PMU, the compensation implementing units and other stakeholders
have made efforts to implement the uRP/uREMDP through reviewing the project's
compensation policy, province compensation policy as well as coordinating with the
authorities at all levels to do propaganda and advocacy. However, the progress in resolving
shortcomings in the implementation of compensation and support and resettlement is still
slow. The reasons for the slow settlement of these problems are (i) the complexity of the
cases and the coordination of the affected people for the settlement. The pending issues are
mostly the ones that have existed for a long time, resolved many times through many
agencies, even consulted with the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE),
but still cannot be completely resolved.
20.
The main shortcomings focused on the following issues: (i) determining the origin of
land - Ba Trieu Road, Hoang Dieu Road, Hieu River Embankment, Road from Ward 2 to Dong
Luong, Dong Le; (ii) residential land prices at the connections - Hung Vuong Road, Group-4
Road; (ii) compensation prices; (iv) partially affected but claimed of full compensation or
allocation of resettlement land - Truong Chinh Road; and (v), land prices or disputes within a
population group - Road from Ward 2 to Dong Luong, Dong Le, Ba Trieu Road and Hieu River
Embankment etc.
21.
The progress of compensation, support, site clearance and land allocation for each
subproject are described in detail in the following table:
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Table 2. Resettlement progress
No.

RPs/REMDPs

Implementation status

1

uRP1 – Dong Ha
(Thanh Nien Road,
Ward 2 to Dong
Luong - Dong Le
Road)

- Thanh Nien Road: Total of 190 households have been affected by land acquisition for whole route. Right
now, 100% of AHs received compensation and assistances.
Ward 2 to Dong Luong - Dong Le Road: Total of 196 households have been affected by the Road (included
two organizations). At present, 193 households have been received compensation and handed over land to
subproject, except 03 households, including: Household Le Thi Loan; Lap Thach communal house premise;
and shrimp pond households of Lap Thach Cooperative.
The status of these cases is as follows:
1. The premise of Lap Thach village
According to the land origin identified by the Dong Le ward PC, the land of Mr. Nguyen Xuan Luyen's family
with an area of 1,101 m2 originated before 1975 and the acquired area is 1,054 m2. In 2006, Mr. Luyen's family
includes: Mr. Luyen, Ms. Tran Thi Trinh (daughter-in-law of Mr. Luyen) and Mr. Nguyen The Vu (grandson of
Mr. Luyen) documented to hand over their land to Lap Thach village to build a communal house and
commemorating house for Mr. Nguyen Xuan Luyen.
At present, the communal house has not yet built with structure on land but only trees planted on land. According
to the approved compensation plan, (i) for land: no compensation due to lack of land papers, (ii) trees planted
on land: compensate for Lap Thach village. In the process of settlement, Lap Thach village agreed to return the
land to Mr. Nguyen Xuan Luyen's household (Mr. Nguyen The Vu represents).
On August 3, 2020, the Provincial LFDC issued Document No.793/TTPTQĐ-GPMB to Nguyen Van Vu's
household on the compensation policy with the main content: (i) Regarding the family property on land, there
is no property on land, so there is no compensation; (ii) Regarding the support policy: In case of land acquisition
without compensation for land and assets attached to land, the support policy is not applied. However, Mr. Vu
did not agree but proposed to be compensated and supported with other land allocation to build commemorating
house.
Although Mr. Vu did not agree with the land acquisition plan, but he has already handed over the construction
site.
2. Shrimp pond households of Lap Thach cooperative
In 2003, Lap Thach Cooperative leased land to some households, leading to a change in the current status of
land use and making it difficult to determine the origin of land. The households are requesting the compensation
and support so they are preventing the contractor from construction.
The resolving has been experienced through many levels, but remains no progress. The moves are as follows:
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- On September 29, 2020, the People's Committee of Dong Ha city issued Letter No.228/BC-UBND proposing
to support the households with agricultural land in shrimp ponds of Lap Thach Cooperative.
However, on October 15, 2020, the Department of Natural Resources and Environment issued Letter
No.3290/STNMT-QLĐĐ disagreeing with the plan proposed by Dong Ha City People's Committee and
requesting the People's Committee of Quang Tri province to assign Dong Ha City People's Committee to follow
the actions below:
(i) Direct the relevant agencies to resolve according to Decision No.361/QD-UB dated June 6, 2003 of the
People's Committee of Dong Ha town (now is the People's Committee of Dong Ha city) to consider people’s
proposal to consider and handle according to the competence.
(ii) Continue to persuade the AHs not to obstruct the Contractor's construction. In case of failure to comply, the
construction protection can be organized in compliance with the provisions of the laws.

- On October 20, 2020, the People's Committee of Quang Tri province issued Letter No.4782/UBND-TN on the
approval of the proposal of the Department of Natural Resources and Environment according to Letter
No.3290/STNMT-QLĐĐ dated October 15, 2020, concurrently on November 20, 2020 dispatched to assign the
Department of Natural Resources and Environment to chair the meeting to resolve the case.
- On November 23, 2020, DONRE held meeting with the stakeholders. However, Decision No.361/QD-UB dated
June 6, 2003 of the People's Committee of Dong Ha town (now is the People's Committee of Dong Ha city) has
expired, so there is no basis for implementation. Therefore, the Department of Natural Resources and
Environment has reported to Quang Tri Provincial People's Committee for the implementation instruction.
- On November 30, 2020, the People's Committee of Quang Tri province announced No.160/TB-UBND about
the conclusion of the Vice Chairman of the Provincial People's Committee, Mr. Le Duc Tien, at the meeting to
resolve problems in the site clearance of the GMS project. Accordingly, the Provincial People's Committee
assigned Dong Ha City People's Committee to develop a settlement plan for implementation.
Thus, although the process went through many units, the case come back to the original unit, Dong Ha City PC
that studies to develop a resolution plan even this unit had a submission plan (with a support policy to shrimp
farming households) but DONRE and PPC did not approve.
3. Household Le Thi Loan
Current status, Mrs. Loan has an area of 646 m2, but the land use right certificate indicates 562 m2. The area
to be acquired at the location of Mrs. Le Thi Loan's household is 254 m2, of which 132 m2 is residential land,
45 m2 of land is in the Road planning. The compensation plan was built on this basis, however, Mrs. Loan did
not agree and requested reconsidering the origin of land.
In the process of reviewing the origin of land, on May 16, 2018, the People's Committee of Dong Le ward
confirmed: “122 m2 is not shown in the certificate of land use rights but Mr. Nguyen The Ky has been used it
stably with no dispute before July 1, 2004 until the transfer to Mrs. Loan. Mrs. Loan continues to use until now
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and does not dispute”. On this basis, the Provincial LFDC established compensation and support plan but the
family disagreed for the following reasons: (i) Requesting compensation for the total area of 254 m2 as
residential land; and (ii) request for allocation of resettlement land with land use charging.
2

uREMDP1 – Huong
Hoa (the Road along
Sepon River, Duy
Tan - Cao Viet - Tan
Kim Road, Group-4
Road)

- The Road Along Sepon River: 220/220 affected households have received compensation and support. The
IRP and the uREMDP have been implemented.
- To Huu Road: 120/120 affected households have received compensation

- The Road Along
Sepon
River:
Completed 18/9/2018

- Group-4 Road (Doan Khue-Truong Cong Kinh Road)
- Currently 118/123 households have received compensation and handed over the construction site; except 05
households that disagreed with the compensation and support plans. Among 5 households, 03 households are
living along Doan Khue Road and 02 households are living along Truong Cong Kinh Road. The households
that have not agreed with the compensation and support plans include: Mr. Le Thanh Chung; Mr. Tran Huyen
Trung; Mr. Le Thanh Son; Mr. Le Van Quynh; and Mr. Le Van Thanh.

Group-4
30/9/2021

Road:

- The nature of the issue is that, now they are living at the intersections and the connections with NH9, so they
think that the compensation prices are lower than the actual transaction prices in the market. Their claim on
land prices at the intersections and the connections with National Highway 9 have existed for a long time but
cannot resolve completely. These problems have been resolved many times but they still disagree.
- For these households, the PMU and the stakeholders have repeatedly contacted and resolved with them,
including the land price adjustment (Decision No.2428/QD-UBND dated 12/9/2019 of Quang Tri Provincial
People's Committee on the promulgation of specific land prices (replacement prices) to calculate compensation
and support when the State acquires land for the GMS project in Khe Sanh town, Huong Hoa district (for
connected households). However, the households still do not agree to receiving compensation. Lately, the
Chairman of the People's Committee of Huong Hoa district has announced No.98/TB-UBND dated August 14,
2020 at a meeting to resolve problems on site clearance in the project area. Accordingly, the District People's
Committee assigned the People's Committee of Khe Sanh town to coordinate with the relevant units to continue
advocating and persuading the households to well observe the site clearance. At the same time, the specialized
units are assigned to review, supplement and complete the construction protection plan according to the
regulations.
3

uRP2 – Dong Ha
(Ba Trieu Road,
Hoang Dieu Road)

- Ba Trieu Road: Currently, compensation plans have been approved and paid to 266/274 households and the
remaining 08 households have not been approved yet. In addition, the project still has a number of households
that have received compensation but did not hand over the site to the project for construction. In summary, in
relation to Ba Trieu Road, there are two groups of issue as follows:

- Ba Trieu Road:
30/6/2021

Households who received compensation and handed over the premises: 03 households (Nguyen Van Nghia,
Tran Van Dan and Nguyen Nhan).
Mr. Nguyen Nhan's household received the money and handed over the site to the project. However, some
households of Thiet Trang Cooperative have a complaint that the compensation for 02 other households is

- Hoang Dieu Road:
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incorrect because Thiet Trang Cooperative did not allocate land to these two households within their
competence and the land allocation expiry ended (the land allocation occurred in 1997). They are requesting
to take back the compensation paid for these two households and obstructing the construction of the project.

3062021

For this case, the concerned units have repeatedly propagated and mobilized to explain them and consulted
with the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment for expertise. The Department answered in writing
paper that it is correct to identify and make compensation for these two households. However, the households
of Thiet Trang cooperative do not agree and continue complaining as well as obstructing the construction.
For this case, we suggest to coordinate with Dong Ha City People's Committee to perform the construction
protection.
Two households: Nguyen Van Nghia and Tran Van Dan, affected by Ba Trieu Road, suggested to be allocated
with resettlement land and were accepted for the resettlement site here. However, the main bottleneck is that
the resettlement site is not built yet because the households of Thiet Trang cooperative are having complaint
and obstructing the construction (this is also the problem with the land location for Mr. Nguyen Nhan's
household).
The households whose compensation and support plans have not approved:
There are 08 households (Nguyen Van Phung, Nguyen Thi Theo, Nguyen Dang Thoi, Nguyen Van Dong, Pham
Thi Trong, Nguyen Cong Khuong, Nguyen Van Sat and Nguyen Dang Hao).
These households still exist because: (i) they request checking again their land origin; (ii) they claim that the
compensation unit prices are low; and (iii) they request allocation of resettlement land.
These issues have been basically resolved by the provincial LFDC and the PMU. It is expected that the
compensation and support plans for them will be available at the end of March or early April and to be completed
by the end of June 2021.
- Hoang Dieu Road: The total number of affected households of the whole route is 267 households, including
13 households due to additional acquisition at the end of the route in Cam Hieu commune (Cam Lo district).
Currently, the compensation, support and site clearance of 263 households has been completed, except 04
households. For 13 households in Cam Hieu commune, the compensation and support plans were approved
on 24/7/2020. At present, these 13 households have received money and handed over their premises to the
project.
04 remaining households, although there are compensation and support plans for them, include:
•
•

03 households: Nguyen Duc Quang, Phan Quoc Sanh, Pham Thi Xuan are requesting the check for
their origin of land;
01 household: Nguyen Thi Chuoc (deceased), represented by Nguyen Thi Sen is requesting for land
compensation as the household have many children.

For these cases, currently there is a resolution plan as follows:
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•

•
4

uREMDP2 – Huong
Hoa (Hung Vuong
Road-Km0+000
Km2+000,
and
Flooding roads)

03 households: Nguyen Duc Quang, Phan Quoc Sanh, Pham Thi Xuan: The People's Committee of
Dong Ha city proposed the People's Committee of Quang Tri province to consider other support:
according to the support plan, it is 01 time equal to the residential land price for the above households.
Currently it is waiting for the PPC's instructions.
01 household: Nguyen Thi Chuoc (deceased), represented by Nguyen Thi Sen: consider the
compensation of 01 plot of land with land use charging.

- Hung Vuong Road:
Section: Km0+000 – Km2+000: The compensation plans have been approved for 99/99 affected households,
during this reporting period, the case of Mr. Le Duc Hanh has been solved and he received compensation and
handed over the site. Therefore, by the time of this report, a total of 96 households have received compensation
and 03 households have not received compensation, including HHs Mr. Le Quang, Mr. Nguyen Duy Manh, Mr.
Tran Van Bien. The reason is that they did not agree with the compensation unit prices for affected houses and
land.
These pending issues have being resolved many times by many ways such as advocacy, policy explanation of
the PMU, LFDC and localities. Even, in order to solve these pending issues, along with the pending issues at
Group-4 Road, Quang Tri Provincial People's Committee issued separate land prices (Decision No.2428/QDUBND on (replacement prices) to calculate compensation and support when the State acquires land for the
GMS project in Khe Sanh town, Huong Hoa district (for connected households). However, the households still
do not agree to receiving compensation.
In the latest, the representative of the People's Committee of Huong Hoa district, Mr. Dang Trong Van,
announced No.98/TB-UBND dated August 14, 2020 at the meeting to resolve problems on site clearance of
works in the project area. Accordingly, the District People's Committee assigned the People's Committee of
Khe Sanh town to coordinate with the relevant units to continue advocating and persuading the households to
well perform the site clearance. At the same time, the specialized units are assigned to review, supplement and
complete the construction protection plan according to the regulations.

- Hung Vuong Road:
Section: Km0+000 –
Km2+000): expected
completion
date
30/16/2021

- Flooding
Completed

roads:

- Flooded routes (11 roads): The compensation, support and site clearance has been completed: 384/384
households have received compensation and handed over land to construction activities.
5

uRP3 – Dong Ha
(Truong
Chinh
Road)

Total of 82 households have been affected by subproject, the compensation plans have been approved for 74
AHs, of which 71 AHs have received compensation and handed over land and 03 AHs have yet to receive
compensation. Currently, total of 11 AHs have not received compensation yet, including 03 households that
have refused to receive compensation and 8 AHs have not been approved for compensation plans yet.
- 03 households have been approved with the compensation and support plans but have not received the
compensation, including: Dao Thi Hong, Dao Van Que and Nhan Ngoc Hai. The reasons why these households
did not receive compensation are as follows:
1. Household Dao Van Que asks for compensation in land or resettlement land without collection of fees. This
household is only compensated in cash, not eligible for land allocation, so it has not been able to solve it.

30/6//2021
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2. Household Dao Thi Hong claimed for low compensation price.
3. Household Nhan Ngoc Hai is affected close to the porch but requires compensation for the whole house. The
monitoring team met this household directly and found that his claim for the whole house was unreasonable
because it did not affect the structure of the house.
For these three households, the PMU and LFDC come to work many times. Currently, they have not agreed
with the compensation and support plans so they do not receive money and hand over the premises to the
project.
In the cases (08 households) that have not yet been received compensation and support plans: Currently, the
households do not agree with the land acquisition milestone which is set for land acquisition; the households
have a land dispute, so they do not agree to sign the land recovery documents.
The households whose compensation and support plans have not been approved include Phan Co, Phan
Thanh, Mai Van Tung, Le Van Hoa, Le Dinh Thanh, Dao Van Nam, Bui Chi Chung, Doan Xuan Luyen.
The main reason for this existence up to now is because it is unable to concur with the households about the
land acquisition scope, so they have not yet completed the land acquisition documents to apply for
compensation and support; the current land use status is different from the papers; and 02 households are
entangled with inheritance legislation. Up to now, these cases are still being resolved. Specifically, out of these
8 cases, land acquisition dossiers for 04 households have been completed (Mai Van Tung, Le Dinh Thanh (the
compensation and support plans for them have been publicized), Bui Chi Trung and Doan Xuan Luyen; for 03
households: Phan Co , Phan Thanh and Le Van Hoa, Dong Ha LFDC and the stakeholders are considering to
file the current land use status as the current land use status is different from those in the LURCs; 01 household
(Dao Van Nam) still does not agree with the scope of land acquisition.
6

uRP4 – Dong Ha
(Hieu
River
Embankment)

The whole route has 167 affected households. The compensation, support and site clearance for 123/167
households in Ward 1, Ward 2 and Dong Giang ward have been completed.

30/6/2021

During this reporting period, the existence of 02 households, Tran Thi Loan and Nguyen Thi Hoa, has been
resolved. They have received money and handed over the premises in early October 2020.
At present, the following main issues exist:
1. In Ward 4, the affected households (31 households) of Thiet Trang Cooperative do not agree with the
project's determining ownership and compensation for Mr. Nguyen Nhan's household, so they have
complaint. This case is similar to the case affected by Ba Trieu Road (as 2 works are parallel), so they will
be solved in parallel. If the settlement completed, both cases would be solved. However, as mentioned
above, the stakeholders considered the implementation process, origin land, and also consulted with the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment as well as held many dialogues with the people but they
still do not agree.
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2. For the impacts in Ward 3, the verification of land origin for 30 households has been completed by the
People's Committee. Currently the compensation plan is being submitted for approval.
7

uRP5 – Dong Ha (Le
Thanh Tong)

The Provincial LFDC is working on a plan to publicize compensation and support value for 65 affected people.
This work faces many difficulties in the site clearance with many households complaining about the origin of
land use (residential land - garden land) and compensation unit prices. In addition, the estimated compensation
value of this work is very large (about 35 billion for 660m of Road). Stemming from difficulties in the site
clearance as well as funding to implement the site clearance, Quang Tri Provincial People's Committee is
considering adjusting the scale and restructuring this work, even consider the possibility of removing the work
from the project list.

Considering possible
implementation.

8

uREMDP3 – Huong
Hoa
(Lao
Bao
landfill)

The compensation and support plans have been approved for 46/47 AHs with a total value of VND
5,614,759,000.
Currently, 100% of the households that the compensation and support plans for them were approved have
received compensation money.

30/6/2021

HH Le Thu (km0 + 00 - on the left of the route): Not yet agreed with the compensation and support plan as he
complaints that the land compensation unit price is low.
Currently, the PMU is adjusting the design and finalizing the compensation and support plans for submission
and approval.
9

Hung Vuong Road
(Km2+000Km5+179)

The number of affected households is 80 households (92 turns of households because of the LFDC of Huong
Hoa district to made statistics and prepared compensation and support plans based on the number of affected
land plots while some AHs have more than one land plot). Currently, the compensation and support plans for
75 households (87 household turns) have been approved.

30/6/2021

The compensation and support payment has been paid for 74 households. The remaining 01 household has
not received money (Mr. Nguyen Nhat Duc) because he is working far away (in Laos) and at the time of payment
he was not present. In addition, Mr. Duc claimed that the compensation rate is low, so he has not received
money. Currently, due to the constant epidemic, the contact to pay compensation with Mr. Duc has not yet
implemented.
In addition, 05 households/organization are in the process of completing compensation and support plans,
including: Huong Hoa - Dakrong Protection Forest and the affected households in Tan Lam Forestry Joint Stock
Company (04 households).
1. For Huong Hoa - Dakrong Protection Forest: the specialized agency (the Department of Agriculture and
Rural Development is reviewing to submit to the Provincial People's Committee and the Appraisal
Council for replacement afforestation.
2. For the households contracted land of Tan Lam Forestry Joint Stock Company (Le Binh, Vo Danh Ke,
Le Tu Du and Tran Minh Tuan), the land acquisition is implemented with Tan Lam Forestry Joint Stock
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Company and the assets on affected land (crops) will be paid to the contracted households mentioned
above.
However, the representative of Tan Lam Forestry Joint Stock Company agreed not yet to sign land
acquisition documents and requested to hand over the landmarks (including the landmarks at Km0 +
00-Km2 + 00), so there was no base for implementation. It is expected that in the coming time, the
Provincial People's Committee will meet with Tan Lam Company (March 18, 2021).
10

The
Bridge
Connecting
the
Northern
Urban
Area of Hieu River
with Dong Ha City
Center

The DMS results show 21 affected households, including 15 households and 06 cases of affected technical
infrastructure (electricity, lighting, water, trees and telecommunications). Currently, compensation and support
plans were approved for 10 households which have received money and handed over their premises.
Besides, there are 05 households, 02 of which have inheritance procedures. The inheritance division has been
completed. For these cases, the verification of original land and preparation of compensation plan to submit to
the competent authorities for approval are progressing.

30/6/2021
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III. Monitoring results of land acquisition implementation
3.1. Community consultation, information disclosure and capacity building
22.
The dissemination of information and community consultation are carried out by
Quang Tri PMU in collaboration with the officers of the communes/wards and maintained
throughout the project implementation.
23.
At the beginning of the process, a socio-economic survey was conducted by the
Independent Monitoring Consultant for all components of Quang Tri subproject. This survey
was conducted with 100% of severely affected households and vulnerable households
according to the requirements of ADB SPS 2009. The dissemination of information and public
consultation in the implementation phase was conducted with special attention, especially the
consultations before the DMS and the public listing of DMS results as well as compensation
and support plans. During this phase, at least 02 consultations were conducted for each
subproject component. In addition, after the publicly listing of DMS results and compensation
and support plans, the PMU and the LFDCs regularly hold meetings, dissemination and
explanation of the DMS results or resettlement, compensation and support plans.
24.
The contents of information to be transmitted include: General information about the
project such as Project Owner, Donor, total investment, project components, compensation
prices, data on damages of affected households, benefits of compensation and support,
implementation plan like DMS time, compensation payment time, construction time. The
differences between the ADB Policy and the Vietnamese Law as well as the policies applied
to Quang Tri subproject were mentioned in the consultations.
25.
The forms of information include: information through the media, information through
loudspeaker systems, community consultations by the PMU and the consultancy units,
participating in the IOL/DMS and SES surveys and public listing etc.
26.
During this reporting period (July to December 2020), the PMU and the stakeholders
like the LFDC, wards/communes ... focused on solving the project obstacles. Specifically,
they held meetings on September 22, 2020 and September 23, 2020 with the representatives
of affected households like Mr. Dang Thoi and Mrs. Nguyen Thi Theo (Ba Trieu Road)... In
addition, the advocacy strategies were continuously with the households who are still
complaining like Ba Trieu Road, Hoang Dieu Road, Hieu River Embankment, Ward 2 Road
to Dong Luong and Dong Le ... (Dong Ha city) or the households affected by Hung Vuong
Road, Group-4 Road of Huong Hoa district.
27.
During the monitoring, the Consultant also surveyed the assessment of the affected
people and the stakeholders, especially the commune and village agencies. Accordingly,
people generally think that the project has done a good job of information dissemination and
community consultation. All project activities, especially the issues related to compensation,
support and livelihoods, are consulted with local people.
Table 3: Evaluation of public consultation and disclosure
Number of households

Percentage (%)

Very pleased

29

19.8

Pleased

75

51.2

Acceptable

42

29.0

Unpleased

0

0

Very unpleased

0

0

146

100.00

Total
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28.
We can see in the table above that people are generally satisfied with the project's
information dissemination and community consultation. Specifically, no household are
unpleased. In contrast, 71.0% of the surveyed households are very unpleased and unpleased
and only 29% say that it is acceptable.
3.2. Detailed measurement survey, preparing and approving compensation and
support plans
3.2.1. Detailed measurement survey
29.
The accomplishment of the DMS and compensation and support plans of Quang Tri
GMS Project have been carried out by the LFDCs, including: (i) Quang Tri LFDC
implementing Ba Trieu Road, the Road from Ward 2 to Dong Luong and Dong Le, Hieu River
Embankment and Le Thanh Tong Road; (ii) Dong Ha City LFDC implementing Thanh Nien
Road, Hoang Dieu Road, Truong Chinh Road and the Bridge Connecting the Northern Urban
Area of Hieu River with Dong Ha City Center; and (iii) Huong Hoa LFDC implementing the
works in Huong Hoa district such as Khe Sanh, Lao Bao and Tan Thanh communes/towns.
30.
In order to carry out the DMS, a DMS team of each LFDC was established, including:
representatives of the PMU, LFDC, affected villages/hamlets and People's Inspectors. The
DMS was publicly and transparently. Before carrying out the DMS, the PPMU and the LFDCs
informed the DMS plans to the affected households through the local authorities in order that
they could take time to join the DMS teams to limit confusion, errors or questions about DMS
results.
31.
During this reporting period, the LFDCs focused on reviewing or implementing the
DMS of the additional works at some routes, which are based on the existence or
recommendations of the affected people, including: Ba Trieu Road, Hieu River Embankment,
Hung Vuong Road, Truong Chinh Road, and the Road from Ward 2 to Dong Luong and Dong
Le. In addition, Huong Hoa LFDC completed the additional DMS for 03 households (Le Van
Quynh, Le Van Le, Vu Thi Nga) of the additional work of culverts on Truong Cong Kinh Road.
Currently, the DMS for these 03 households has been completed and the compensation and
support plans, completing the procedures and preparing for posting. These households were
previously included in the project list, so the number of affected households did not increase).
32.
Up to the present time, the determination of the number of affected households of the
project has basically been completed. Accordingly, there are 2,329 households/organizations
(hereinafter referred to as households) that are affected by the project, of which there are
1,241 households in Dong Ha City and 1,072 households in Huong Hoa district. The details
of the number of affected households are presented in Table 4.
Table 4: Number of households affected by the works

No.

Components

Number of households
affected
uRP/uREMDP

Practical
implementation

1,143

1,236

I

Dong Ha city

1

Thanh Nien Road and Ward 2 to Dong Luong Dong Le Road

368

386

2

Ba Trieu Road and Hoang Dieu Road

467

541

3

Truong Chinh Road

84

82

4

Le Thanh Tong Road

59

60

5

Hieu River Embankment

165

167

II

Huong Hoa district

1,102

1,093
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No.

Number of households
affected

Components

uRP/uREMDP

Practical
implementation

1

The Road along Sepon River, Cluster-4 (Doan
Khue and Truong Cong Kinh) and To Huu Road

455

462

2

Hung Vuong Road (Km0+00 - Km2+00) and
Flooding roads

504

483

3

Hung Vuong Road (Km2+00 - Km5+179)

88

80

4

Solid waste collection and treatment system in
Huong Hoa district

43

47

III

Construction of Bridge connecting the urban
area of northern Hieu river with Dong Ha city
center

12

21

2,245

2,329

Total

33.
The actual number of affected households compared to the RPs/REMDPs increases
to 84 households. There are 03 main reasons for the increase: (i) Being overlooked during
the implementation of the DMS; and (ii) The long project implementation leads to some land
changes (selling, giving, inheriting...), and additional 13 households arise at the connection
at the end of Hoang Dieu Road.
34.
The DMS is open and transparent with the presence of all stakeholders. The
participants to the DMS, especially the household heads whose assets are affected were
informed of the DMS plan, therefore representatives of the households are mostly attended.
Mistakes and errors in the DMS process were reviewed and adjusted in time by the LFDCs
to ensure the rights of the affected people.
35.
The survey and assessment of the affected people on the DMS results is presented
in Table 5.
Table 5: Evaluation of DMS implementation
Number of households

Percentage (%)

Very pleased

25

17.61

Pleased

63

44.4

Acceptable

43

30.3

Unpleased

7

4.9

Very unpleased

4

2.8

146

100.00

Total

36.
The survey results show that 62.0% of the households are pleased with the DMS, of
which 17.6% are very pleased, 44.4% are pleased, 30.3% said that the DMS results are
acceptable, only 4.9% of the households are not pleased, 2.8% are very unpleased.
3.2.2. Preparation and approval of compensation and support plans and payment
3.2.2.1. Preparation of compensation and support plans
37.
The compensation and support plans are prepared by the LFDCs of Quang Tri
province, Dong Ha city and Huong Hoa district with the support of Quang Tri PMU and
specialized agencies such as the Natural Resources and Environment Department, the
Finance Department, the Agriculture Department, the Construction Department, the Industry
and Trade Department... of Quang Tri province, Dong Ha city and Huong Hoa district. The
provincial and district People's Committees also play an important role in the process of
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preparing the compensation and support plans such as providing policy guidance to deal with
problems in the preparation of the compensation plan. Dong Ha City People's Committee and
Huong Hoa District People's Committee are authorized by the Provincial People's Committee
to approve the compensation and support plans with the consultation of the professional
agencies at the same level.
38.
The unit prices as the basis for the compensation and support plans are the
replacement costs. The project has hired a price appraisal consultant to survey and build the
compensation unit prices of the Project. This compensation unit price list is developed by Da
Nang Price Appraisal and Financial Services Joint Stock Company and approved by Quang
Tri Provincial People's Committee. The process of developing replacement costs is in
compliance with the Donor policies and the regulations of the laws of Vietnam.
39.
The compensation unit prices are also regularly updated to suit the situation. At
present, there have been 05 decisions that approve replacement costs by Quang Tri
Provincial People's Committee, including:
(i)

Decision No.1109/QD-UBND dated 24/5/2016 of the People's Committee of
Quang Tri province issuing specific land prices (replacement prices to calculate
compensation and support when the State acquires land for the implementation
the Greater Mekong Sub-region Corridor Towns Development Project - Quang
Tri province.

(ii)

Decision No.2053/QD-UBND dated August 30, 2016 of the People's Committee
of Quang Tri province issuing specific land prices (replacement prices to calculate
compensation and support when the State acquires land for the implementation
the Greater Mekong Sub-region Corridor Towns Development Project - Quang
Tri province (1st supplement).

(iii)

Decision No.2489/QD-UBND dated 12/10/2016 of the People's Committee of
Quang Tri province issuing specific land prices (replacement prices to calculate
compensation and support when the State acquires land for the implementation
the Greater Mekong Sub-region Corridor Towns Development Project - Quang
Tri province (2nd supplement).

(iv)

Decision No.2347/QD-UBND dated August 28, 2017 of the People's Committee
of Quang Tri province issuing specific land prices (replacement prices to calculate
compensation and support when the State acquires land for the implementation
the Greater Mekong Sub-region Corridor Towns Development Project - Quang
Tri province.

(v)

Decision No.2428/QD-UBND dated September 12, 2019 of the People's
Committee of Quang Tri province issuing specific land prices (replacement prices
to calculate compensation and support when the State acquires land for the
implementation the Greater Mekong Sub-region Corridor Towns Development
Project - Quang Tri province in Khe Sanh town, Huong Hoa district.

40.
For the details of compensation and support unit prices of the project, please see
Appendix 6.5.
41.
Through the monitoring and supervision, we realize that, the compensation unit prices
are basically consistent with the market prices in normal condition and are basically sufficient
to replace and compensate for damaged assets.
42.
The project compensation prices are regularly updated to suit the actual conditions
and fluctuations of the market. Specifically, in addition to the approving decision of the initial
replacement cost (Decision No.1109/QD-UBND) in 2016, over the years, the project
compensation prices are updated and the final update is in September 2019.
43.
For the asset prices of architectural works, plants and crops, the Price Appraisal
Consult also surveyed and submitted finding reports to the People's Committee of Quang Tri
province in early 2016 (Report on Price Appraisal Results). However, the survey results of
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the Price Appraisal Consult for the replacement costs of houses and architectural works
(Appendix 3: Report on Price Appraisal Results) and the replacement costs of plants and
crops (Appendix 4: Report on Price Appraisal Results) are as same as the current prices
issued by the People's Committee of Quang Tri province. Therefore, although the
replacement ccosts of property such as houses, structures, trees and crops have been
submitted to the People's Committee of Quang Tri province for approval, in the submissions
for approval of compensation plans, the LFDCs only quoted the prices of the Provincial
People's Committee’s promulgation (Decision No.51/2016/QD-UBND dated December 20,
2016 promulgating unit prices for building houses, architectural works and unit prices of crops
and trees in Quang Tri province) as the legality for approval. Therefore, the decisions
approving the compensation plans identified Decision No.51/2016/QD-UBND dated
December 20, 2016 as the ground for compensation calculation. During the monitoring, we
found that affected people agreed with the current unit prices of houses and structures and
the current unit prices of crops and trees. However, we have noted some comments about
the low unit prices of houses, structures, crops and trees. In fact, it can be seen that these
unit prices were issued since the end of 2016, so should the People's Committee of Quang
Tri province consider updating them to avoid disadvantage for affected people.
44.
The survey results for households as well as the indepth interviews for officials at all
levels can be found that the affected people basically agreed with the compensation unit
prices of the project. However, at some spots, some households disagreed with the
compensation unit prices for residential land, especially at the intersections of Doan Khue
roads and Truong Cong Kinh roads with National Highway 9 and the first point of Hung Vuong
road. The survey results on the affected people’s assessment about the compensation unit
prices of the project are presented in Table 6.
Table 6: Evaluation of compensation unit price
Assessment
indicators

Residential
land price

Agricultural
land price

Structure
price

Prices of
trees and
crops

Supports

AHs

%

AHs

%

AHs

%

AHs

%

AHs

%

Very pleased

21.0

14.4

47.0

32.2

33.0

22.6

39

26.7

78

53.42

Pleased

53.0

36.3

59.0

40.4

48.0

32.9

72

49.3

56

38.36

Acceptable

67.0

45.9

38.0

26.0

62.0

42.5

33

22.6

12

8.22

Unpleased

2.0

1.4

2.0

1.4

2.0

1.4

1

Very pleased

3.0

2.1

-

1.0

0.7

1

0.7
0.7

0
0

-

146.0

100.0

100.0

146.0

100.0

146.0

100.0

146.0

100.0

Total

146.0

45.
It can be seen in the data in the table above that the rate of households who accept
the compensation and support prices of the project accounts for over 90%, even the support
prices account for 100%. Among the project unit prices, the support prices receive the highest
consensus with 53.42% of the people who rate “very pleased”, 38.36% of the people who
rate “pleased”, 8.22% of the people who rate “acceptable”, and especially no household is
“unpleased” or “very unpleased”. Next, the prices of agricultural land also received the high
consensus with 47% of the people who rate “very pleased”, 59% of the people who rate
“pleased”, 38% of the people who rate “acceptable”, only 1.4% of the people who rate
“unpleased”, and no household is “very unpleased”. Regarding the compensation prices of
residential land, the households who rate “acceptable” account for the highest with 67.0%,
followed by 53% rating “pleased”, 21% rating “very pleased”, and the households who rate
“unpleased” or “very unpleased” are 2.0% and 3.0% respectively. Regarding the
compensation prices for secondary structures, according to households' assessment, the
rating “acceptable” is 62.0%, “pleased” is 48.0%, and “very pleased” is as more modest as
33.0%, the rating of “unpleased” or “very unpleased” accounts for a very low rate of 1.4% and
0.7% respectively. Finally, regarding the compensation prices of crops and trees, the number
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of respondents who rate “pleased” with the compensation unit prices account for the highest
at 49.3%, followed by “very pleased” at 26.6% and “acceptable” accounts for 22.6%; the rating
of “unpleased” or “very unpleased” is as small as 0.7%.
46.
The compensation and support plans are fully integrated with the project's policies as
well as the Donor's policies, especially the support for livelihood stabilization for affected
households, supporting vulnerable households and business households. Differences in the
Donor's policies and the compensation policy in accordance with the Vietnamese regulations
such as the policy to support the severly affected households due to the loss of productive
land have been complied by the PMU and concerned parties in accordance with the proposed
policy (AHs affected from 10% of the productive land were supported).
47.
The process of preparing compensation and support plans has been basically
compliance with the Donor's policies, project policies as well as Vietnamese laws on
compensation, support and resettlement. However, in the implementation process, delay still
happens sometimes. This is because some households do not agree with the compensation
and support plans, so they do not sign documents, in addition to some cases arising out of
the regulations and the compensation unit prices, which are necessary to consult the PPC
and the Provincial People's Council, but the People's Committee, especially the Provincial
People's Council, only meet periodically, therefore the delay incurs.
3.2.2.2. Approval of compensation plans
48.
The approval of the compensation and support plans is carried out by the District
People's Committees: the People's Committee of Dong Ha city and the People's Committee
of Huong Hoa district, with appraisal by the specialized counterpart departments such as the
finance, natural resources, and infrastructure departments...
49.
Among 16 construction components in Quang Tri province, apart from the
construction of the recycling facility which is not engaged in land acquisition, 15 components
must carry out resettlement. At present, the project has 14 works approved with
compensation, support and resettlement plans: (i) Thanh Nien Road; (ii) Ward 2 to Dong
Luong - Dong Le Road; (iii) Truong Chinh Road; (iv) Ba Trieu Road; (v) Hoang Dieu Road;
(vi) Hung Vuong Road; (vii) Flooding roads; (viii) Group-4 Road (Doan Khue and Truong Cong
Kinh, (ix) the Road along Sepon River, and (x) Duy Tan-Cao Viet-Tan Kim Road (To Huu
Road); (xi) Solid waste collection and treatment system in Huong Hoa district; and (xii) Hieu
River Embankment; (xiii) the Bridge Connecting the Northern Urban Area of Hieu River with
Dong Ha City Center; and (xiv) Hung Vuong Road (section from km2 + 000 - Km 5 + 179).
50.
Up to the present time, out of 14 works that require land acquisition, compensation,
support and resettlement, only Le Thanh Tong Road has not yet been approved for
compensation and support plans. For other works the compensation and support plans have
been basically approved, and this phase is only focused on solving problems. However, the
People's Committee of Quang Tri province is considering the investment feasibility of Le
Thanh Tong Road.
51.
Although the DMS has been principally complete, the compensation plan approval
and support have not kept up due to some problems on land origin and disagreement of the
affected people about the compensation and support plans. Accordingly, among 2,329
affected households that have been identified, the approval of the compensation and support
plans has been reached 2,181 households, while the remaining 153 households have not
been approved. However, it should be added that this number includes 65 households on Le
Thanh Tong Road, which are in the consideration of the construction feasibility. The pending
issues scattered in many routes, including: Hieu River Embankment, Hoang Dieu Road, Ward
2 to Dong Luong - Dong Le Road, Truong Chinh Road, Hung Vuong Road ... For details,
please see Table 7.
Table 7: Approval progress of compensation and support plans
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Implemented
N
o.

Components

I

Dong Ha city

1

Thanh
Nien
Road
and
Ward 2 to
Dong Luong Dong Le Road

2

Ba Trieu Road
and
Hoang
Dieu Road

3

Truong Chinh
Road

4

Le
Thanh
Tong Road

5

Hieu
River
Embankment

II

Huong
district

DMS

Notes

Approved compensation and
support plans

Number of
households

Number of
households

Amount

1,236

1,111

284,831,147,000

386

541

82

60

383

529

74

0

104,892,889,000

03 households affected
by Ward 2 to Dong
Luong - Dong Le Road
have
not
been
approved
with
compensation
and
support plans

144,105,569,000

12 households have
not yet been approved
with compensation and
support plans, in which
Ba Trieu Road has 08
affected
households
and Hoang Dieu Road
has
04
affected
households.

26,034,297,000

08 households have
not yet been approved
with compensation and
support plans

0

60 households have
not yet been approved
with compensation and
support plans
42 households have
not yet been approved
with compensation and
support plans

167

125

9,798,392,000

1.072

1.066

110,559,930,000

1

The
Road
along Sepon
River, Cluster4 (Doan Khue
and
Truong
Cong
Kinh)
and To Huu
Road
(Duy
Tan - Cao Viet
- Tan Kim)

462

462

47,496,965,000

Completed

2

Hung Vuong
Road
(Km0+00
Km2+00) and
Flooding
roads

483

483

48,304,190,000

Completed

Hoa
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Implemented
N
o.

DMS

Components

Number of
households

3

Hung Vuong
Road
(Km2+00
Km5+179)

4

Solid
waste
collection and
treatment
system
in
Huong
Hoa
district

III

Construction
of
Bridge
connecting
the
urban
area
of
northern
Hieu
river
with Dong Ha
city center
Total

Notes

Approved compensation and
support plans
Number of
households

80

75

47

46

Amount

9,144,016,000

05 households have
not yet been approved
with compensation and
support plans

5,614,759,000

01 households have
not yet been approved
with compensation and
support plans

05 households have
not yet been approved
with compensation and
support plans, Besides,
there are technical
infrastructure items (06
units).

21

10

11,438,117,000

2,329

2,187

406,829,194,000

52.
Thus, up to the present time, the whole project still has 142 cases that need
compensation and support plans approved, of which Dong Ha city has 136 cases and Huong
Hoa district has 06 cases. For details, please see the summary table below.
Table 8: Number of households whose compensation and support plans have not yet
approved as divided by locations and works
Unit: households
Components
Dong Ha city

Unapproved
compensation and
support plans
136

Ward 2 to Dong Luong - Dong Le Road

3

Ba Trieu Road

8

Hoang Dieu Road

4

Truong Chinh Road

8

Hieu River Embankment

42

The Bridge Connecting the Northern Urban Area
of Hieu River with Dong Ha City Center

11

Le Thanh Tong Road

60

Huong Hoa district

6

Hung Vuong Road (Km2+000-Km5+179)

5

Lao Bao landfill

1
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Unapproved
compensation and
support plans

Components
Total

142

53.
It should be added that this figure includes 60 households affected by Le Thanh Tong
Road that may not be implemented as Quang Tri province is planning to remove this route
from the project list due to large resettlement impacts. However, there is currently no official
decision on this matter. In addition, 01 affected household at Lao Bao landfill site which is
expected to be adjusted for the design will not be within the project's impact scale.
54.
The increased affected households increases compensation cost. Comparing the
compensation and support plans with the approved uRP, it can be seen that most of the
compensation cost of the works increased, except Song Hieu bridge project that has cost
reduced. Specifically, the completed routes with rather large compensation cost increase are
Thanh Nien Road, the Road along Sepon river, Group-4 Road and To Huu Road. Even in
some works, there is large number of households that have not yet been approved with
compensation and support plans such as Ba Trieu Road, Hoang Dieu Road, Hung Vuong
Road (Km0 + 000 to Km2 + 000). The main reasons to the increase in compensation cost
are: (i) increase in the number of affected households (Ward 2 to Dong Luong - Dong Le
Road, Ba Trieu Road, Hoang Dieu Road, the Road along Sepon river, Group-4 Road); (ii)
increase in the compensation quantity (Thanh Nien Road, Group-4 Road, Road along Sepon
river); and (iii) the compensation unit prices increase due to the long time project
implementation in many years. The differences in the number of households and
compensation values between uRPs/uREMDPs and compensation and support plans (CPs)
are presented in Table 9 below.
Table 9: Difference between RP/REMDP budget and approved compensation and
support plans
uRPs/uREMDPs
No.

Components

Number
of
households

In compensation and
support plans

Amount

Number
of
households

1,143

296,546,789,000

Difference

Amount

Number
of
households

Amount

1,111

284,831,147,000

-32

11,715,642,000

I

Dong Ha city

1

Thanh Nien Road
and Ward 2 to
Dong Luong Dong Le Road

368

83,000,009,000

383

104,892,889,000

15

21,892,880,000

2

Ba Trieu Road and
Hoang Dieu Road

467

135,023,156,000

529

144,105,569,000

62

9,082,413,000

3

Truong
Road

84

26,402,698,000

74

26,034,297,000

-10

-368,401,000

4

Le Thanh
Road

59

36,201,596,000

0

0

-59

36,201,596,000

5

Hieu
River
Embankment

165

15,919,330,000

125

9,798,392,000

-42

-6,120,938,000

Chinh
Tong
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II

Huong
district

2

The Road along
Sepon
River,
Cluster-4
(Doan
Khue and Truong
Cong Kinh) and To
Huu Road

3

Hoa

Hung Vuong Road
(Km0+00
Km2+00
and

1,090

101,746,612,000

1,066

110,559,930,000

-24

8,813,318,000

455

46,596,881,000

462

47,496,965,000

7

900,084,000

504

36,120,842,000

483

48,304,190,000

-21

12,183,348,000

Flooding roads
4

Hung Vuong Road
(Km2+00
Km5+179)

88

13,743,931,000

75

9,144,016,000

-13

-4,599,915,000

5

Solid
waste
collection
and
treatment system
in Huong Hoa
district

43

5,284,958,000

46

5,614,759,000

3

329,801,000

III

Construction of
Bridge
connecting the
urban area of
northern
Hieu
river with Dong
Ha city center

12

18,757,014,000

10

11,438,117,000

-2

-7,318,897,000

2,245

417,050,415,000

2,187

406,829,194,000

-60

10,221,221,000

Total

55.
Comparing the total number of households and the total amount in the approved
compensation and support plans with the updated uRP/uREMDPs, we can see the decrease.
In particular the number of households decreases by 58 households and the amount
decreases by more than VND 10 billion. However, at present, the number of affected
households for the whole project has been basically determined (2,329 households) but the
number of households having approved compensation and support plans are only 2,187
households. Thus, it must be seen that the project has 142 households that have not yet
approved with the compensation and support plans (including 60 households affected by Le
Thanh Tong Road). According to the uRP/uREMDP, the estimated total amount is VND
417,050,415,000, while the amount has been approved in the compensation and support
plans totals VND 406,829,194,000 (97.5% of the cost estimate). Thus, the remaining budget
for compensation is just over VND 10 billion for 142 households, in which, the cost estimated
for Le Thanh Tong route alone is about VND 36 billion. The remaining households are those
that are in compensation entangement. For Le Thanh Tong Road alone, if the construction
implements, the budget is expected to be more than VND 30 billion.This raises the issue that
the PMU, the Provincial People's Committee and the Provincial People's Council of Quang
Tri province needs a suitable budget planning to continue to avoid the situation as before.
Although the DMS and the construction of compensation and support plans have been
fanalized, they do not submit for approval due to lack of budget.
3.2.2.2. Payment of compensation and support
56.
The total amount of compensation, support, and resettlement approved for 2,187
households of Quang Tri subproject has been VND 406, 829,194,000. This amount includes
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the cost for compensation, support, and resettlement of the LFDCs. Particularly, the cost for
compensation, support, and resettlement for the routes in Huong Hoa district is VND
110,559,930,000 and in Dong Ha city is VND 284,831,147,000. The details are shown in
Table 9 below.
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Table 10: Approved compensation values and payment status

Unit: VND
Implemented
No.

Components

Compensation and support plans
Number of
Amount
households
1,111
284,831,147,000

Paid
Number of
households
1,104

Unpaid

275,497,213,000

Number of
households
7

9,333,934,000

Amount

Amount

I

Dong Ha city

1

Thanh Nien Road and Ward 2 to Dong Luong Dong Le Road

383

104,892,889,000

383

104,892,889,000

0

0

2

Ba Trieu Road and Hoang Dieu Road

529

144,105,569,000

525

136,245,958,000

4

7,859,611,000

3

Truong Chinh Road

74

26,034,297,000

71

24,559,974,000

3

1,474,323,000

4

Le Thanh Tong Road

5

Hieu River Embankment

II

Huong Hoa district

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

125

9,798,392,000

125

9,798,392,000

0

0

1,066

110,559,930,000

1,057

100,555,448,000

9

10,004,482,000

The Road along Sepon River, Group-4 (Doan Khue
and Truong Cong Kinh) and To Huu Road

462

47,496,965,000

457

41,496,090,000

5

6,000,875,000

2

Hung Vuong Road (Km0+00 - Km2+00 and
Flooding roads

483

48,304,190,000

480

44,305,201,000

3

3,998,989,000

3

Hung Vuong Road (Km2+00 - Km5+179)

75

9,144,016,000

74

9,139,398,000

1

4,618,000

4

Solid waste collection and treatment system in
Huong Hoa district

46

5,614,759,000

46

5,614,759,000

0

0

III

Construction of Bridge connecting the urban
area of northern Hieu river with Dong Ha city
center

10

11,438,117,000

10

11,438,117,000

0

0

2,187

406,829,194,000

2,171

387,490,778,000

16

19,338,416,000

Total
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57.
During this reporting period, the PMU and the compensation implementing units have
made payments to 16 households, including 13 households at the ending connection of
Hoang Dieu Road (as detailed in Appendix 6.4.1), 02 households affected by Hieu River
Embankment (Tran Thi Loan and Nguyen Thi Hoa), and household Hoang Duc Hanh (Hung
Vuong Road, section Km0 + 00-Km2 + 00) was approved with compensation and support
plans since 2016 (Decision No.1233/QD-UBND dated May 8, 2016).
58.
At present, among 2,087 households whose compensation and support plans have
been approved, 2,171 households have received compensation and 16 households have not
received compensation yet. The compensation payment under the approved compensation
and support plans has achieved 99.3%, but calculated according to the approved value, it is
only 95.2%. However, if including the households whose compensation and support plans
have not been approved, the compensation payment has achieved 93.2% only, as it is
estimated that 181 households (including 60 households on Le Thanh Tong Road that may
be removed from the project) have not yet received compensation, of which 142 households
have not yet approved with compensation and support plans and 16 households have
approved but have not received money.
59.
The payment bassically abides by the project policy and the time required by the
Vietnamese legislation (during 30 days after the compensation and support plans have been
approved by the authorities). However, some overdue cases occurred beyond the timebound.
These are the existence and problems requiring reconsideration of the origin of land, land
area, quantity of assets or disagreeing with the unit prices of the compensation and support
plans. For these cases, the money regulated by the Vietnamese legislation and the
compensation money are deposited at the State Treasury.
60.
The compensation payment is normally made at the offices of the People's
Committees of the communes/wards/towns or the cultural houses of the
villages/groups/residential areas. Before paying the compensation, the PMU and the LFDC,
through the local People's Committees, send invitations to the affected households so that
they can arrange their time and work to receive the money. The payment is under the
supervision of commune and village officers to avoid confusion about who is receiving money.
In general, through consultation with the affected households who have received the
compensation, they believe that the payment was organized smoothly and scientifically and
convinient for the them to fully receive money.
3.3. Resettlement and site clearance
61.
The total number of relocated households is defined as 203 households, of which 142
are relocated on the remaining land and 61 households are relocated to new places. Out of
61 households relocated to new places, the PMU and the compensation units have provided
land for 48 households.
62.
There are 09 residential/resettlement sites available to host these AHs. The
resettlement sites have a total of about 200 plots, which are enough to arrange resettlement
for all relocation households. The resettlement sites are distributed across Dong Ha city and
Khe Sanh town center, so the relocated households can opt suitably to move to their new
residence. The resettlement sites are built with adequate and synchronous infrastructure
(electricity, water, roads...), so after being granted with land plots in the resettlement sites,
they can build houses and stabilize their lives right away.
63.
The sites have been equipped with the basic civil infrastructures such as access
roads, internal roads, water supply, power supply, drainage system. The sites are near the
central city/town, and therefore, AHs can fast and easily access to public services like
markets, schools, hospitals, and other public administrative services.
64.
The PMU is responsible for completing legal procedures on land and does not collect
money for displaced persons. Out of 48 households that have been allocated land, 34 have
been granted with LURCs.
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65.
Not all households who are allocated land want to build houses as they have their
own plans, however the consultation with some households and representatives of local
authorities shows that all households with affected houses (including on-site resettled and
displaced households) have built and repaired houses and stabilized their lives.
66.
For the households whose houses are affected, in addition to compensation and
support according to the unit prices and the project's policies, the households that do not have
enough land to rebuild their houses on site will be arranged by the project in resettlement
sites. The support provided to relocated households apart from compensation, including:
Support for living stabilization, support for relocation, support for renting temporary houses.
67.
For the households who are affected with residential land in Dong Ha city, if their land
is acquired from 200m2 or more, they are provided with additional support by an additional
resettlement plot for each household with land-use fee charging. The unit prices of land
allocated with with land-use fee charging is based on the prices issued by the Provincial
People's Committee. This is a support policy that is very beneficial to those whose land is
acquired. However, this issue also leads to the situation that the acquired households often
request resettlement land (although some are not eligible for land allocation), they need to be
considered and resolved by many agencies leading prolonged compensation.
68.
Among the work-items under Quang Tri subproject, apart from Le Thanh Tong Road
that the compensation, support and resettlement as well as the land acquisition to be handed
over to the project have not been implemented, the handover of land to the project for
construction has been complete for the remaining works. Among the works where the land
has been handed over, many routes have been completed with the land acquisition and
handover such as Thanh Nien Road, Urban Road along Sepon River, To Huu Road, Hung
Vuong Road, the flooding roads, and Huong Hoa district solid waste collection system.
However, the land acquisition and handover are still struggling, notably Hieu River
Embankment (42 households), Hoang Dieu (04 households), Ba Trieu Road (08 households),
Truong Chinh (11 households), Song Hieu Bridge (11 households), Ward 2 to Dong Luong
and Dong Le Road (03 households), Hung Vuong Road, Km+00 (03 households) and
Km2+00-Km5+179 (06 households).
69.
In addition, in some works, the affected people have received compensation and
handed over the site but the construction could not start, like the households of Thiet Trang
Cooperative (Ba Trieu Road project, Hieu River Embankment). However, some works have
not yet completed with the site clearance, but people allocated land for the project (Ward 2 to
Dong Luong - Dong Le Road).
70.
Basically, for the important works of the project, the PMU and the implementing
agencies have been carried out the land acquisition and compensation and handed over the
site to the construction units to ensure the project progress. The pending issues are mainly
small by nature. The biggest problem at present is that the households of Thiet Trang
Cooperative are preventing the construction of Ba Trieu Road residential area, making the
compensation, support and resettlement of Ba Trieu Road and Hieu River Embankment
inextricable.
71.
It is estimated that the current progress of land acquisition and site handover
compared with the project design (including Le Thanh Tong Road) is about over 95%.
3.4. Income Restoration Program (IRP)
72.
As requirements of ADB SPS 2009, an IRP has been developed for Quang Tri
subproject to ensure the achievement of the project objectives.
73.
Participants to the IRP are severely affected households (affected houses, including
relocated households and households who rebuild houses on remaining land or losing 10%
or more of productive land), vulnerable households and affected business households.
74.
IRP is specifically developed for each uRP/uREMDP, but it generally includes 2 main
activities:
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(i)

Training and coaching to improve the techniques related to the breeding stock to
be provided; planning and starting small business and use reasonable
compensation money to profit from investments;

(ii)

Provision of breeding stock of goats and chickens, and production tools to
households.

75.
In addition to the capacity building and training activities, the project also provides
breeding stock for households engaged in the Income Restoration Program and breeding
stock for the affected people.
76.
In this reporting period, no any IRP activities are implemented, except that the PMU
of the Department of Transportation, Ward 3 People's Committee, and other stakeholders
held a meeting with the households affected by the construction of Song Hieu Bridge and
eligible to the IRP to consult about the IRP implementation.
77.
The IRP activities planned for the second half of 2020 (supposed in September 2020)
are the ones for Truong Chinh Road, Hieu River Embankment, Hung Vuong Road (Km2 +
00-Km5 + 179) have not yet started. The main cause of this situation is the prolonged flooding
and the social distancing to prevent Covid-19 epidemic as stipulated by the Government.
These IRP activities are supposed to commence in the 1st quarter and the 2nd quarter of
2021 upon the disease conditions.
78.
According to the PMU, due to the unable funding, the PMU and the stakeholders are
reviewing training activities of the agricultural sector as well as policies to support vocational
training and create jobs for workers whose land is acquired in accordance with Decision
No.63/2015/QD-TTg dated December 10, 2015 of the Prime Minister to integrate the
programs to make sure that all IRP households can participate in the training, vocational
training, job support and job creation programs. On this regard, the Consultant will continue
to follow up and update in the following monitoring reports.
79.
Currently this program has been basically completed for all routes, including: (i) The
Road along Se Pon River, To Huu Road, and Group-4 Road; (ii) Hung Vuong Road (Km0+00Km2+00) and flooding roads; (iii) Ba Trieu Road and Hoang Dieu Road; (iv) Thanh Nien Road
and Ward 2 to Dong Luong - Dong Le Road; (v) Hieu River Embankment; and (vi)
Construction and installation of solid waste collection and treatment system in Huong Hoa
district. In addition, the activities relating to training, survey and demand assessment have
been conducted at the areas affected by Le Thanh Tong and Truong Chinh roads. Livelihood
restoration activities have not been conducted at Truong Chinh Road, Le Thanh Tong Road,
Song Hieu Bridge, and Hung Vuong Road (Km2+000 – Km5+179) as it is unable to arrange
capital for implementation during the policy change process by the Government of Vietnam,
thus the GMS-PMU has collaborated with the People's Committees of the wards, local
political and social organizations to review appropriate livelihood supports and propagate and
mobilize the participation of the affected households.
80.
According to the statistics, the households participating in the Income Restoration
Program are counted in the following table:
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Table 11: Participants to the Income Restoration Program by components
Vulnerable AHs
AHs

AHs losing
from 10% of
land

Total

Poor

Business
AHs

Total

0

77

332

I

Dong Ha city

83

100

72

25

Female
heads of
households
13

1

Thanh Nien road

3

7

19

3

2

5

0

9

0

13

42

2

Ward 2 to Dong Luong-Dong Le
road

28

15

26

13

4

4

3

2

0

0

69

3

Hoang Dieu road

35

1

18

7

3

2

2

4

0

59

113

4

Ba Trieu road

17

42

2

0

1

1

5

66

5

Hieu River Embankment

35

7

2

3

II

Huong Hoa district

51

38

140

14

41

1

Group-4 Road

15

0

5

1

2

Hung Vuong Road

28

19

4

2

2

3

To Huu, Se Pon roads

7

11

83

3

19

6

4

Flooded roads

1

0

33

5

20

1

5

Solid waste collection and
treatment system

0

8

15

3

III

Bridge connecting the urban
area of northern Hieu river
with Dong Ha city center

10

2

7

2

0

4

1

0

0

0

19

1

Bridge connecting the urban
area of northern Hieu river with
Dong Ha city center

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

2

Hung Vuong Road (Km+000Km5+179)

7

2

7

2

0

4

1

0

0

0

16

144

140

219

41

54

23

13

32

56

82

585

No.

Components

Total

Disabl-ed
people

Helple-ss
old people

Policy
households

Ethnic
minorities

12

6

16

7

1

1

6

16

42
56

4

2

5

234

1

21

4

55

10

43

0

101

6

1

0

34
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81.
At present, the project has provided breeding stock for 10 components under 06
uRPs/uREMDPs (please see table 12). Accordingly, 566 HHs received breeding stock, of
which 55 HHs are provided with goat cubs (43 Van Kieu EM - Ka Tup village and 12
households in Tan Thanh commune) and 473 HHs are provided with 13,658 feeding chickens
and 193 goats. In addition, 35 households affected by Hieu River Embankment are provided
with production/business support tools.
82.
According to the program design, for the households that need breeding chickens,
each chicken-raising farmer is provided with 30 or 23 chickens of 21-days-old and a feeding
trough. The provision of feeding troughs is currently implemented for the construction of the
Road along Se Pon River and To Huu Road, and 30 breeding chickens are provided
regarding other construction works. In addition to support for breeding chickens, some
households are provided with breeding and fetilizing pigs and small business tools (furniture,
electric cookers...).
83.
Particularly for ethnic minority households, those who raise goats will be provided with
2 pregnant goats or breeding chickens with an average weight of 1.5 kg/chicken with the
same economic value as the households that are provided with goats.
84.

The details of the number of seedlings are given in table 12.
Table 12: Number of households and animals supplied for participants

Resettlement/Resettlement
and Ethnic Minority
Development Plans

Total

Chicken

Goat

Notes

Pig

HHs

Qty.

HHs

Qty.

HHs

Qty.

119

1834

76

1,748

43

86

First
stage

0

81

43

81

Second
stage

Hung Vuong Road (Km0+00
– Km2+00 and flooding
roads

85

255

85

2,550

Ba Trieu Road and Hoang
Dieu Road

160

4800

160

4,800

Thanh Nien Road and Ward
2 to Dong Luong and Dong
Le Road

137

4110

137

4,110

7

210

7

210

35

0

22

266

8

240

12

26

2

3

565

11,556

473

11,363

55

193

2

3

The Road along Sepon
River, Cluster-4 Road (Doan
Khue - Truong Cong Kinh)
and To Huu Road

Hieu River Embankment
Solid waste collection and
treatment system in Huong
Hoa district
Total

HHs

Qty.

Provide production tools for 35 households, worth 1,500,000
VND/household

85.
According to the initial evaluation, the program has brought certain effects. Most
chicken-raising households have been harvested, contributing to the improvement of the
household economy. Some households are keeping investment in livestock production based
on the project models.
86.
However, the program shows certain constraints such as the high rate of ingrown or
mortality animals. Some reasons are as follows: (i) the weather changes frequently, (ii) the
pigsty is not secure, many grazed animals freely in gardens, roadsides when chickens are
young with weak resistance to diseases, (iii) Some households have chicken bitten by rats.
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87.
However, some IRP activities at some routes are still incomplete, including: Truong
Chinh Road, Le Thanh Tong Road, Hieu River Embankment, Hung Vuong Road (Km2 + 000Km5 + 179) and the Bridge connecting the northern urban area of Hieu river with Dong Ha
city center. The details are in Table 12 below.
Table 13: IRP outstanding issues
Components

Implementation status

Remaining issues

Estimated
completion

- The consultations to
assess
demand
to
develop IRP have been
implemented
with
following supports:
Truong Chinh
Road

Considering
and
integrating into other
existing
income
restoration programs
- Distribution of in the province which
- The training on (i) small- tools to support are
being
scale business planning small businesses
implemented.
and
start
a
small
business; and (ii) using
The completion time is
compensation
for
expected on 30/6/2021
profitable
investment
options.

Le Thanh Tong
Road

- The consultations to
assess demand to build
IRP
have
been
- Technical training
implemented;
for households
- The training on (i) small- participating in the
scale business planning IRP;
and
start
a
small
- Delivery of
business; and (ii) using
breeding stock
compensation
for
profitable
investment
options.

Hieu River
Embankment

- The consultations to
assess demand to build
IRP
have
been
- Technical training
implemented;
for households
- The training on (i) small- participating in the
scale business planning IRP;
and
start
a
small
- Delivery of
business; and (ii) using
breeding stock
compensation
for
profitable
investment
options.

Hung Vuong
Road
(Km2+000Km5+179)

Being considered to be
removed from the
project

Considering
and
integrating into other
existing
income
restoration programs
in the province which
are
being
implemented.
The completion time is
expected on 30/6/2021

Considering
and
integrating into other
The list of participants and the need
existing
income
assessment survey have been identified, and
restoration programs
the TOR and cost estimate are being submitted
in the province which
are being implemented
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The completion time is
expected on 30/6/2021

Bridge
connecting the
urban area of
northern Hieu
river with Dong
Ha city center

Considering
and
integrating into other
existing
income
restoration programs
The list of participants and the need in the province which
assessment survey have been identified, and are
being
the TOR and cost estimate are being submitted implemented.
The completion time is
expected
on
30/6/2021.

3.5. Grievance and grievance redress
88.
A Grievance Redress Mechanism has been developed specifically for the project. It
is developed compliantly with the Law on Complaints No.02/2011/QH13 dated 11/11/2011 of
the National Assembly of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam and its guiding documents,
including Decree No.76/2012/ND-CP dated October 3, 2012 of the Government of the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam detailing a number of articles of the Law on Complaints.
89.
In addition, the Grievance Redress Mechanism has been expanded by integrating a
number of provisions in the ADB's SPS 2009. Accordingly, there is a settlement mechanism
set up under two mechanisms: the administrative mechanism and the judicial mechanism.
Complaints under the administrative mechanism include 03 levels (commune, district,
province). The time limit for complaints according to the administrative mechanism completely
complies with the provisions of the Law on Complaints of Vietnam. After the administrative
procedure has been resolved, but people still disagree, they can continue to appeal to the
Court. At this point, judicial proceedings will be activated. The settlement in the Court is the
final step and the parties are responsible for compliance with the court decision.
90.
In addition to the provisions of the Law on Complaints, the project's grievance redress
mechanism allows complainants to exercise their rights at any time in the project and any
relevant agency. Relevant agencies are responsible for receiving and transferring to the
competent authorities to avoid not receiving complaints.
91.
In addition to written complaints, verbal complaints are also considered legal, the
recipients are responsible for recording them and they are handled as written complaints.
92.
In this reporting period, no new complaints have arisen, most of which have existed
before. There are 2 outstanding issues that need to be resolved to ensure the project progress
as follows:
▪

The complaint about the cracking house of the family of Le Thi Mien - Ho Viet Phuc
due to the construction has not settled down (Truong Cong Kinh road, Group 4, Khe
Sanh town) has not been resolved. This was mentioned in our monitoring report for
the first 6 months of 2020, but it has not yet been resolved till now. The subsidencecracking occurred in 2017 but the household claimed with the construction company
only (Viet Ren company). Then, on January 22, 2019, the household sent claiming
letter to Huong Hoa District LFDC, requesting to settle the house subsidencecracking. The situation of land subsidence of this household was also recorded
between the household and the construction company (Viet Ren company). On July
27, 2020, the household continued sending their claiming letter to Quang Tri GMS
PMU to request the settlement. The observation of the actual situation shows that the
effect (subsidence, house cracking) is clear. The complaint letter and the status of
subsidence-cracking and record of the current situation between Viet Ren and
household as well as complaint are presented in Appendix 6.1. For this case, it is
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recommended that the PMU and the stakeholders do the actual survey to take
measure to avoid prolong the lawsuit.
▪

For the case that 31 households of Thiet Trang Cooperative are preventing the
construction of Ba Trieu residential site, resulting in the construction delay of the
residential site and making complaints and unable allocation of resettlement land for
the resettled households, has been repeatedly propagated by the stakeholders,
including the specialized agencies (like consulting the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment, the People's Committees at all levels from ward to province and the
Project Management Unit). However, the households still disagree as they believe
that it is not correct to compensate these individuals/households. In our viewpoint, the
case has been considered and settled with specific conclusion as the compensation
for individuals/households is correct; therefore, the organizing the construction
protection according to the regulations is necessary.

93.
Most claims and questions have been settled by the PMU and the stakeholders,
including the ones presented in the first 6-month report of 2020, except for the case of house
cracking-settlement of Mrs. Le Thi Mien and her husband (Ho Viet Phuc). During the
settlement, the PMU and the stakeholders, including the compensation, support and
resettlement units, have maximized the project's policies, asked for instructions of the
people's committees of the province and district for some cases, to apply appropriate
solutions, e.g., providing more resettlement land with collection of charge, identification of
land origin…. Therefore, a number of cases were settled with the affected households, e.g.,
for the cases affected by Ba Trieu Road and Hieu River Embankment, resettlement land with
land use charging is applied. However, due to the complaint of Thiet Trang Cooperative's
households, the construction of Ba Trieu Road residential site is still postponed, which has
not been completely resolved.
94.
Due to the complicated nature, a number of complaints have existed for many years
without complete resolution, like complaint about Lap Thach village hall, complaint of Lap
Thach cooperative households that are affected with shrimp ponds, complaint of the
households of Thiet Trang Cooperative, complaints of the affected households at the traffic
intersections (Doan Khue-Truong Cong Kinh and Hung Vuong roads...).
95.

The number of complaints in the reporting period is listed as follows:
- Number of complaints that are being resolved at the
time of the previous report

:

40

- Number of complaints arising in this reporting period

:

0

- Number of complaints accumulated up to this
reporting period

:

40

- Number of complaints resolved during this reporting
period

:

04

- Number of complaints that are being resolved

:

36

96.
The settlement of complaints about the project is compliant with the PRF and the
uRP/uREMDP, which were approved. In this period, there are not any new complaints. All
complaints have happened before. There are some that have existed for years but still cannot
be resolved definitively such as complaints of Thiet Trang cooperative, complaints about land
prices at the connections in Huong Hoa district or Lap Thach village communal house. All
complaints mentioned above have been resolving by the PMU, the LFDC and concerned
parties from the province level to the village/meditation teams, even many times but the site
clearance remains the very problematic issue and these complaints are very hard as they are
relating to the source of land use or disputes or requests for buying resettlement land. Even
some issues are beyond the authority of the LFDCs and the District People's Committee but
seek the instruction of the Provincial People's Committee.
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Table 14. Complaints and Grievance Redress Mechanism
Types of complaints

Number

Actions, responsibilities

Deadlines

Disagreement with
compensation rate

8

PMU, LFDC, Ward PC

6/2021

Complaints on type of
acquired land

5

PMU, LFDC, Ward PC

6/2021

Complaints on on-land
assets

2

PMU, LFDC, City PC

6/2021

Complaints about
compensation and support
plans

6

PMU, LFDC, City PC,
Ward PC

6/2021

Request for resettlement
land

9

PMU, LFDC, Ward PC

6/2021

Request for checking
affected area

5

PMU, LFDC, Ward PC

6/2021

Affected houses due
during the construction

1

PMU, LFDC, City PC

6/2021

Total

36

3.6. Issues on gender
97.
Gender issues are not much mentioned in the uRPs. However, during the
implementation, gender issues are of particular concern to the PMU and the stakeholders.
Specifically, in all project activities, women participate equally with men. In the activities of
information disclosure, community consultation, the women’s participation to the project is
encouraging, especially in the activities of the IRP, women are more likely to participate than
men. In relation to compensation and land acquisition, women also participate and equalize
with men such as in the DMS process and signing together on DMS records, receipts...
98.
In community consultation meetings, especially about the IRP training courses, the
female participation rate is quite high. Among the 2,888 turns of participants in training and
information dissemination, there were 1,328 women (accounting for 46.0%).
99.
In addition to specialized communication and training programs such as farming,
animal husbandry or small businesses, a number of training courses specifically for women
have been launched. Specifically, the programs: (i) Communication campaigns on hygiene,
health and gender equality; (ii) Communication to affected households on "Raising
awareness of reducing the rate of third childbirth and improving sex imbalance at birth" and
"Raising awareness about child marriage prevention”; and (iii) Communication campaigns on
health care, sanitation, gender equality and production diversification.
100. Regarding compensation, gender has been integrated as a special support for women
headed households with dependents.
101. Regarding the GMS project in Quang Tri province, the Consultant recognized that
gender issues have been given due attention, in compliance with the policies and laws of
Vietnam and the Donor on gender equality.
3.7 Ethnic minority issues
102. Quang Tri subproject affects 56 ethnic minority households for the construction of the
urban roads along Se Pon river, flooded roads and Lao Bao landfill. All affected households
are Van Kieu ethnic group.
103. The REMDPs prepared for the subprojects also addressed ethnic minorities, however,
there is no separate one developed for these households as the surveys to update the
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REMDPs did not identify any particular traditions or cultural heritages that would be affected
by the subprojects.
104. The scope of impact on Van Kieu ethnic group in all three works above is not large,
while their land area is very large. The main source of livelihood of Van Kieu people is from
the afforestation, animal husbandry and working as hired labor. In general, the project affects
a little on their livelihood and income.
105. At present, Van Kieu people and Kinh people are alike living in same land and are
very close to the population centers (Lao Bao Town, Tan Thanh Commune Center). Van Kieu
people can communicate fluently in the national language. They have a similar basic lifestyle
and activities as Kinh people because they have been living and communicating with Kinh
people for long time.
106. During the project implementation, especially the implementation of the Resettlement
Plan, Van Kieu people have been identified as a vulnerable group under the project policy
and receive especial support. In addition to receiving the same compensation and support as
other affected households, Van Kieu people receive an additional support of 7,000,000
VND/household. In addition, all Van Kieu households are participating in the Project's Income
Restoration Program. Specifically, all Van Kieu ethnic groups were consulted and they agreed
that the project should provide each household with two goats to restore their livelihoods.
107. In addition, within the framework of the IRP, they can participate in training courses
and communication campaigns such as training on gender equality, sanitation and
environment, family health care, transportation and traffic safety, income generation models
and good practices.
108. The project implementation has brought a new look to Van Kieu people. Previously,
when the project was not implemented, the urban route along Se - Pon river passing through
Ka - Tup village was extremely muddy and difficult to move on, now it is very clean, convenient
and easy. The road along Se Pon River as well as the flooded roads have greatly improved
the transportation as well as cultural exchanges of Van Kieu people with the outsiders.
109. Through the monitoring, it can be seen that the living conditions and income of the
people have improved better than before the project implementation.
3.8. General assessment on compliance with the project regulations
110. The details of the project's compliance assessment in the implementation of the uRP
can be found in Table 15.
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Table 15. Summary of resettlement compliance assessment with the project policies
No.
1

Content

Regulations in RP

Actual implementation

Information disclosure, public
consultation, participation of
local people

- Consultations with
affected people and
stakeholders will be
carried out throughout
the
project
implementation (during
the
preparation,
updating
and
implementation
of
uRP...).
The
disclosed
documents
include:
Project
information
booklets
(PIB),
resettlement plan, land
acquisition decisions,
compensation
and
support
and
resettlement
plan,
compensation
unit
prices and updated RP
which will be made
before compensation
payment.
- Information will be
widely disclosed at the
PMU and commune
offices
and
made
available to affected
households.
- The final URP will be
published on the ADB

- The affected households and the
stakeholders have been consulted and
engaged in all project processes from
preparation to implementation phases.
- Project information booklets (PIB) were
delivered and explained to 100% of affected
households in public meetings during the RP
updating.
- Land acquisition decisions, compensation
and support unit prices, compensation and
support and resettlement plan as well as
updated RP have been published for the
affected households.
- Information has been widely disclosed at the
offices of the PMU, District People's
Committee, LFCD, Commune People's
Committee, village level and in the public
places and made available to affected
households.
- The final URP has been posted on the ADB
website and the provincial portal.
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No.

2

3

4

5

Content

Regulations in RP
website
and
the
provincial website.

Actual implementation

Compliance levels

Detailed measurement survey

The
DMS
is
implemented in an
open and transparent
manner
with
the
participation of the
heads
of
affected
households
and
stakeholders

- Before implementing the DMS, the PMU and
the LFCD, through the Commune People's
Committees,
informed
households
to
participate in the DMS.
- The DMS was open and transparent with the
participation of all household representatives.
- The DMS minutes were disclosed and
accepted in the field.

Complied

Follow the replacement
cost

- The compensation and support prices of the
project have been applied on the basis of the
replacement cost surveyed by the price
appraisal agency.
- The compensation and support prices have
been updated when there are changes to
match the market prices.

Complied

- The compensation
payment
is
made
before
construction
activities commence.
- The compensation
payment
is
made
directly one-time for
each
affected
household.

- The compensation has been paid at the
commune office or at the cultural houses of the
villages/groups.
- The compensation has been paid once
including compensation and support money
(except the site clearance bonus) and directly
to affected people.
- The payment procedure has been fast and
convenient.

Complied

There
are
resettlement options for
affected
people
to
choose,
including
rebuilding their houses
on the remaining land if
it
is
arable
and

- Affected people chose suitable resettlement
options with their family conditions voluntarily.
- The supports actually implemented include:
(i) Relocation support; (ii) Support for living
stabilization; and (iii) Participation in IRP
depending on the specific circumstances of
each household.

- Complied in part.
Progress
of
resettlement
land
allocation
and
adjustment of land
use right certificates
of
affected

Compensation prices

Payment
support

of

Resettlement

compensation,

Solutions

It is necessary to
speed up the
progress
of
resettlement land
allocation
and
adjustment
of
land use right
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No.

6

7

Content

Regulations in RP
sufficient,
and
relocating
by
themselves
or
relocated to existing
resettlement sites.
- The supports include:
(i) relocation; (ii) living
stabilization; and (iii)
IRP.

Actual implementation
- The resettlement sites are available and
qualified to accommodate resettled people;
- Legal documents related to resettlement land
are responsibility of the uRP-implementing
agencies.

Impact on income/livelihood
due to losing agricultural land

- In addition to the
compensation
based
on market prices, the
families
who
lose
agricultural land are
supported
for
job
change and job search.
- The households losing
10% or more
of
productive land will be
supported with living
stabilization allowance
and participate in the
IRP.

- The compensation for acquired land has
been based on the market prices.
- The support for job changes and job search
at 1.5 times of compensation price has been
integrated into the compensation and payment
plan for the affected people.
- Depending on the proportion of land loss,
affected households are received a living
stabilization allowance corresponding to that
proportion. This allowance has been paid.
- All eligible households were participated in
the IRP.

Allowance
households

for

vulnerable

The
allowances/supports
include:
- Additional support of
7,000,000
VND/affected
household;
- Free-of-charge for
vocational training in
accordance
with
Decision

Additional
support
of
7,000,000
VND/household was provided to 100% of
affected households.
- The project has integrated IRP training
programs with Government annual vocational
training programs.

Compliance levels
households
whose
part of residential land
is acquired is slow.

- Complied in part.
- The slow IRP
progress in some
works also affects the
whole progress of the
project.

Solutions
certificates
of
affected
households at the
District People's
Committee and
the District Land
Registration
Office.

The IRP schedule
should be taken
care to match the
project progress.

Complied
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No.

8

Content

Grievance redress

Regulations in RP
No.63/2015/QD-TTG of
the Prime Minister.
- Participation in the
IRP.

Actual implementation

Compliance levels

Solutions

The complaints follow
the administrative and
judicial
mechanisms.
The
administrative
mechanism consists of
3 levels and the time
limit for settlement is in
accordance with the
Law on Complaints in
2011.
The
Justice
Mechanism is the last
resort.

- The settlement of complaints is mainly based
on the administrative mechanism. The project
has no record of a lawsuit related to the
project.
- The complaint reception is done by multirelevant agencies such as PMU, LFCD,
Commune People's Committee… This was
done well, avoiding troubles for people.
- The complaint settlement has been
concerned with implementation. However, due
to the complication or being beyond authority,
it is necessary to consult the People's
Committees at all levels, even the People's
Council, leads to a number of long-standing
complaints that cannot be resolved.

- Complied in part.
In
terms
of
procedures,
the
project
basically
complied, but the time
limit is not guaranteed
due to a number of
protracted
complaints.

The PMU and
other
stakeholders
need to flexibly
apply regulations
to quickly resolve
complaints. The
cases that need
to be consulted
with
the
competent
authorities should
also be followed
closely to speed
up the resolution.
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3.9 Summary of pending issues and actions to be taken
111. The implementation of the Resettlement Plan of Quang Tri subproject outstands some
issues that need to be resolved such as: (i) There are 40 complaints of affected households;
(ii) 25 households who have not received compensation which is prominent that some
households have opinions on land prices at the intersections of the roads shall be addressed;
(iii) Approval of compensation and support plans and payments in relation to all routes shall
be continued. The details are shown in Table 15.
Table 16. RP-EMDP issues that need further actions
Issues

Actions

Complete the planning
and implementation of
the income restoration
program at the routes:
Truong Chinh Road,
Hieu River Bridge, Hung
Vuong Road (section
Km2 + 000-Km5 + 179)

Funding
arrangement

Continue to approve
and
make
compensation payment
for the remaining routes
(Truong Chinh, Hoang
Dieu, Ba Trieu, Road
from Ward 2 to Dong
Le-Dong Luong and
Hieu
River
Embankment)

Accelerate
the progress

Responsibilities
and deadlines

Quang
PMU

Tri

PPC,

PMU,
LFDCs,
UBND Dong Ha
city, Huong Hoa
DPC.

Completely
resolve
pending
issues
of
households that have
not
received
compensation at Hoang
Dieu, Ba Trieu, Truong
Chinh, Hung Vuong,
group 4 roads, and Lao
Bao landfill

Convince
AHs
to
receive
compensation
money

PCs
of
communes/wards,
LFDCs, GMS PMU

Continue
resolving
complaints
and
grievances of APs and
arising complaints, if
any

Settlement
within
the
prescribed
deadline
of
time

The PMU, local
authorities
(city/districts,
communes/wards/t
owns)
and
beneficiaries.

Completely
resolve
complaints
of
household Le Thi Mien Ho Viet Phu at Truong
Cong Kinh road about

Survey,
record
the
current state
of settlement
and develop a

PMU, Viet
Company,
households

Status and resolutions

Quang Tri PPC suffices budget for
the implementation

These activities are continued.
Specifically,
42
households
affected
by
Hieu
River
Embankment
and
other
households scattered in some
routes (a total of 142 households,
including Le Thanh Tong Road)
have not been approved. It is
expected that all activities are
completed in June 2021.
Some cases have been resolved,
but there are other cases
scattered
in
most
routes,
including Ba Trieu, Hung Vuong
and Group-4 roads.
The main solution of these
problems
is
reviewing
recommendations and advocacy.

Ren

In the first 6 months of 2020, there
are 36 complaints recorded.
The PMU and the stakeholders
have resolved 04 cases, the
remaining 36 cases are requested
to be solved.

The household has claimed many
times but has not yet been settled.
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land subsidence due to
construction.

treatment
plan

Coordinate
with
commune
authorities
and district professional
agencies to review local
vocational
training,
training and support
programs, develop a
plan
to
integrate
successive IRPs at the
following routes: Truong
Chinh Road, Hieu River
Embankment,
Hieu
River Bridge, Hung
Vuong Road (Km2 +
000-Km5 + 179).

Accelerate
the progress

The PMU,
authorities,
Consultant.

local
IRP

Due to lack of funding for
implementation, the PMU will
integrate it into local annual
programs.

IV. Conclusions and recommendations
4.1. Conclusions
112. Currently the ADB sent no-objection letters for 10 uRPs/uREMDPs, of which the
compensation and support plans in 09 uRPs/uREMDPs have been approved but the
compensation and support plan in the uRP for Le Thanh Tong Road has not been approved
but Le Thanh Tong Road is being considered for the construction feasibility.
113. The resettlement has been implementing on all routes, except Le Thanh Tong route.
However, only the resettlement for the following routes: flooding roads, To Huu road, the road
along Se-Pon river and Thanh Nien road, have been completed, and for other routes, it is
being implemented.
114. The implementation of the resettlement activities in the second half of 2020 has seen
some progress but not much. Specifically, the project has approved and paid compensation
for 15 households, including 13 households at the end of Hoang Dieu Road, 02 households
of Hieu River Embankment, and 01 household of Hung Vuong Road (Km0 + 00 - Km2 + 00).
During this period, the compensation, support and resettlement has been mainly on solving
pending issues. However, it can be seen that the main issues have not been resolved
(households of Thiet Trang Cooperative preventing the construction of Ba Trieu Road
resettlement site, Hieu River Embankment, the households that disagree with the land prices
at the locations connecting to NH9 and Le Loi Road in Khe Sanh town (Group-4 Road, Hung
Vuong Road, Ward 2 to Dong Le - Dong Luong Road...).
115. The project is still recorded with 158 pending cases, in which 16 households were
approved with the compensation and support plans but have not received compensation
money and 142 households have not yet approved with compensation and support plans.
116. The Income Restoration Program (IRP) is not much progressing due to the lack of
funding, flooding and Covid-19 social distancing. However, in general, the IRP has complied
with the regulations and brought certain effects and supported more for the affected people.
However, the IRP progress is slow. The remaining issues that need to be addressed are
presented in Table 11.
117. The information disclosure and public consultation is throughout the project
implementation.
118. All issues related to PAPs such as SES/DMS/uRP… are consulted with the
community.
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119. People's complaints and questions have been resolved. However, due to the
complexity of the compensation, many long-term cases cannot be resolved completely, such
as relating to the origin of land and disputes or petitions beyond the jurisdiction of the District
People's Committees that need to consult to the provincial level. The complaints about
construction impacts at Truong Cong Kinh road have not even been resolved although the
households claimed for a long time.
120. Generally speaking, the project resettlement program has complied with the Donor's
policies, the laws of Vietnam and the regulations of Quang Tri province. In addition to the
compensation at replacement cost, the project supports like living stabilization, job change
and job search, relocation… were comprised in the compensation plans. In addition, severely
affected people and vulnerable groups, as well as business households participated in the
Project's Income Restoration Program. In addition, the vulnerable households received an
additional allowance of 7,000,000 VND/household.
4.2. Recommendations
121. The pending issues of the project should be urgently solved, including 158 cases (16
households that have not received compensation money and 142 households that have not
been approved with compensation and support plans). The main responsibility in addressing
these problems lies in the LFDCs, the PMU and the PPC. At the same time, a number of
issues require the participation and direction of the district and province level people's
committees. The resolution of the people’s complaints will be handled by the LFDCs in
combination with the commune level. For those whose compensation and support plans have
not been approved, the preparing funding requires the participation of the PMU and Quang
Tri PPC as the compensation and support plans have been hesitantly submitted due to the
lack of funding.
122. Continue the Income Restoration Program, focusing on Truong Chinh Road, Hieu
River embankment, Hung Vuong Road (section 02) and the Bridge connecting the urban area
of northern Hieu River with the center of Dong Ha city. The main responsibility in addressing
this lies in the PMU.
123. Completely solve complaints and questions of affected people, including impacts
arising in the construction process (the household of Le Thi Mien – Ho Viet Phuc). The main
responsibility in this matter rests with the PMU, specialized agencies and construction unit.
124. Consider the possibility of the construction of Le Thanh Tong Road and inform it to
local people. The People's Committee of Quang Tri province should make a final decision
quickly because this category has been left out for too long.
V. Plan for next monitoring actions
125. According to the contract, the next periodic monitoring of the Independent Monitoring
Consultant will be late June 2021. However, the project has been extended, so the PMU and
the stakeholders should consider appropriately.
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VI. Appendixes
6.1. Appendix 1: Complaints due to construction impacts
6.1.1. Household Le Thi Mien - Ho Viet Phuc (Truong Cong Kinh Road)
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6.2. Appendix 2. Household survey questionnaire
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE OF AFFECTED HOUSEHOLDS
PART A. GENERAL INFORMATION
Work: ………….......................... Ward/commune .............. Quarter/Village..................
Full name of the householder: ...................................................................................................
Full name of the householder’s spouse: .....................................................................................
Full name of the respondent: ...................................................
Relationship to the householder: ...................................................
Question 1: Information about affected household members.
No.

3.Age

5.Occupation (1 =
Worker

1.Relationship to
the householder
1 = Householder
2 = Husband/wife
3 = Father/mother
4 = Children

2 = Staff
2.Gende
r (1 =
Male
2=
Female)

3=
Businessperson/tra
der

4.Ethnic
group
(1=Kinh
2=Other)

5 = Grandchildren
6 = Other

6.Education level (1 =
Illiteracy/Primary
education not completed
2 = Primary school
3 = Secondary school

4 = Farmer

4 = High school

5 = Fisherman
6 = Unstable job

5 = Intermediate
school/College/University

7 = Pupil/Student

6 = Above University)

8 = Other)

1

Householder

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Question 2: Living conditions of the household
1

Lighting energy (many options
available): ..............

2

Cooking energy (many options
available): ......................

3

4

Source of domestic water (many
options available):................

1. National grid
2. Generator/Battery
3. Kerosene/Candles
1. Rain water
2. Dug/drilled
well
1. Septic toilet

Toilet: ..................

4. Gas
5. Charcoal/Firewood
6. Other

3. Tap water
4. Canal/river/pond

2.
Two-compartment,
one-compartment toilet

5. Buying water
6. Other
3. None

Question 3: Income and expenditure of the household
3.1. Income
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1

Main/major source of income:
...............................

2

Sources of secondary income
(multiple options):...............................

1. Worker
2. Staff
3.Businessperson/
trader
4. Farmer

5. Fisherman
6. Unstable job and other job
7. Pupil/Student
8. Other

3.2. Total family income in a month (dong)
1. Main source

2. Secondary source

3. Total

Question 4: Household expenditure
4.1. Average total expenditure of the family in a month ……............…………..dong
Question 5: Classification of households (According to MOLISA
1

Type
household

of

2

Family
under
preferential
treatment policy

1. Poor

2. Medium

1. Yes (ask question on the
right)

1. Invalids/Martyrs
2. Meritorious to the Revolution
3. Heroic Vietnamese mother
4. Other: .......................................

2. No (skip to Part B)

3. Fair/rich

PART B. FOR ALL AFFECTED HOUSEHOLDS
Question 1. Is your family informed about project performance in your locality?
1. Yes

2. No

Question 2. Is your family informed about compensation policy?
1. Yes

2. No(move to question 4)

Question 3. How is your family informed about compensation policy?
1. Meeting at
commune/ward/quarter

3. Sent newspaper to home

5.Notices at ward/quarter headquarters

4. Via radio and television

6. Other

2. Leaflets/posters
Question 4. Which of the following household assets is affected by the Project?
No.

1. Affected assets

2. Permanently affected

1

Arable land (fields, gardens...)

2

Residential land (houses...)

3

Houses (construction area)

4

Other auxiliary works (bathroom...)

5

Business location

6

Trees and crops

7

Other: .......................................

3. Temporarily affected

Question 5. Can your family participate in the inventory of affected assets of your family?
1. Yes

2. No

Question 6. Do you have any questions about the inventory?

1. Yes 2. No

6.1.If yes, what is the problem? (specify)
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Question 7. What is the extent of damage to your family in the project?
1. Heavy (losing over 10% of the total agricultural land area or having to resettle)
2. Light
Question 8. How do your family receive compensation?
1. Receiving compensation money 2. Receiving equivalent property 3. Both of the above
Question 9. The value of compensation that your family receives is:
2. Apartment (m2):..........

1. Cash (dong): ...................

3. Land (m2):............

Question 10. How do your family receive compensation and support money?
1. Received all in one time

2. Received in many times

3. Not received

10.1. Has your family handed over the site to the Project?
1. Handed over

2. Not handed over

Question 11. When will your family receive compensation?
1. Before construction

2. During construction

3. After construction

Question 12. How long did it take your family from the time of inventorying to receiving
compensation?
1. From 1-2 months

3. From 6-12 months

2. From 3-6 months

4. Over 12 months

Question 13. Is your family satisfied with compensation?
1. Yes(move to question 14)

2. No

13.1.If No, why? ......................................................................................................
Question 14. For what purposes does your family use compensation money?
1. Rebuilding houses in resettlement sites/building and repairing affected architectural objects
2. Shopping for living facilities (television, refrigerator, motorbike ...)
3. Deposting money to a bank for interest
4. Procuring trees and breeding animals for production
5. Traveling, visiting, visiting relatives and friends
6. Eating and drinking daily
7. Investing in education
8. Other
Question 15. What support did your family receive from the Project?
1. Resettlement support

6. Special social support

2. Life stabilization support

7. Loan support

3. House lease support

8. Rewards (handover on schedule, Tet...)

4. Support for job change

9. Support for inflation

5. Business support

10. Other support:.................................................

Question 16. How is the living standard of your family compared to before site clearance (or
resettlement)?
1. Better

2. The same

3. Worse

16.1. If Worse, please tell me the reason? ................................................................
Question 17. In your opinion, how is the procedure for to receive compensation for affected
assets?
1. Complicated, confusing
2. Simple, easy to understand
Question 18. What documents did your family receive from the project staff?
1. Notice of consultation meeting

4. Receipt of payment of compensation and support money
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2. Detailed inventory and
measurement records
3. Record
calculation

5. Other

of compensation price

Question 19. Are you satisfied with the documents you received?
1. Yes (move to question 19)

2. No

19.1.If No, then why?...
PART C. FOR RESETTLEMENT HOUSEHOLDS
Question 1. Are you consulted to get opinion on resettlement organization?
1. Yes(move to question 2)

2. No

1.1.If No, then why? .........................................................................................
Question
2.
How
many
meetings
attend?.................................meeting(s)

held

by

the

Project

did

you

Question 3. Where are meetings usually held?
1. Commune/ward People's Committee

2. Community cultural house

3. Houses of local people

4. Other.................................................

Question 4. Has your family been notified of resettlement site location before moving to?
1. Yes

2. No

4.1. What is the resettlement method of your family?
1. Receiving resettlement
land

2. Receiving apartments

3. Resettlement on site

4. Other

Question 5. Does your family know about the new resettlement place?
5.1. Has the compensation board arranged to build resettlement site for people?
1. Arranged

2. Not arranged

5.2. Name of the resettlement site your family will/is/has moved to...................................
5.3. Method to choose residential land/apartment at the new resettlement place?
1. Project’s designation

2. Selection/draw

3. Self-agreement among
affected households

4. Other ...........

5.4. How far is the resettlement house/new apartment from your old house? .................km
5.5. How wide is the new area of accommodation?

.........................m2.

5.6. How is the area of new resettlement land/apartment at resettlement site compared to the
old land?
1. Bigger

2. The same

3. Smaller

5.7. Has your family moved to the new place?
1. Moved to

2. Not moved to

5.7.1.If not moved to, please explain why.............................................................
.........................................................................................................................................
5.8. Has the new residential land been issued with a land use right certificate?
1. Already have

2. Procedures for issuing in progress

3. Not yet

5.9. Has the family been contracted to receive an apartment/residential land?
1. Already have

2. Contract is being made

3. Not yet

Question 6. What works have been built in the resettlement site?
1. Electric system

4. Schools

7. Playground, park

2. Internal roads

5. Market, shops

8. Cultural house

3. Water supply and drainage system

6. Hospital, health station

9. Other
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Question 7. How is the security order in the resettlement site compared to the old residence?
1. Better

2. The same

3. Worse

Question 8. How is the environmental sanitation in the resettlement site compared to the old
residence?
1. Better

2. The same

3. Worse

Question 9. Is the new residence convenient for living and working, producing?
1. Yes

2. No

Question 10. Is your family receive technical support and guidance for building houses in new
resettlement sites?
1. Yes

2. No (move to question 11)

10.1. If Yes, specify .......................................................................................................
Question 11: How do you assess the situation of restoring the living standards of your family
compared to those before the Project performance?
No.

1. Condition

2. Assessment (1. More favorable; 2. The
same; 3. More difficult)

1

Integration in a new residence

2

Household income

3

Clean water

4

Natural environmental conditions

5

The situation of travel

6

Access to social services (health, education...)

7

Other: ...............................................

Question 12. Does the family receive any support from the Project on income and employment?
1. Yes

2. No

12.1. If Yes, what are the forms?
1. Vocational training
2. Introduction of employment

3. Borrowing credit capital
4. Other (specify):...........................................

Question 13. Will the compensation/support amount ensure your family to settle down in a new
residence?
1. Yes
2. No
13.1.If No, then why.......................................................................
Question 14. Does your family have to change to a new job after getting affected by the Project?
1. Yes

2. No (move to question 15)

14.1. If Yes, how is income from the new job compared to the previous job?
1. Higher

2. The same

3. Lower

Question 15: Situation of career change of affected households.
No.
14.1

14.2

1. Criteria

Selection

Has your family lost your place of
production/business due to the
Project?

1. Yes

Does your family have a new place
of production/business?

1. Already had

2.
Agricultural
household

3.
Business
household

2. No (move to question 15)

2. Not had(move to question
14.2.2)
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14.2.1

If Yes: What is your current status
of production/business place?

14.2.1.1

How far is it from your home to
your
new
production
site
compared to the distance from
your home to your old production
site?

1. Farther

Is your travelling to a new place of
production/business convenient
and easy?

1. Yes

14.2.1.2

14.2.2

If Not, then why?

1.
Buying

2.
Leasing

3.
Borrow
ing

2. The same
3. Closer

2. No

1. Can't buy/lease a land
2. No employees
3. Having changed jobs
4. Other: .............................

Question 16. Does your family have any ideas about the project?
.................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
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6.3. Appendix 3. In-depth interview guide
CONTENT OF IN-DEPTH INTERVIEW FOR STAFF
The content of this questionnaire is for navigational only. Therefore, during the interview
process, the Consultant will be flexible and can develop new questions if needed. In addition,
the order of the questions may be changed if the change is reasonable or does not interfere
with the collection of information from other questions.
I.
Information about the interviewees:
▪ General information about interviewees:
▪ Name/Age/Occupation/Education.
▪ Current positions/How long are the positions held?
II.
The basic content to interview:
1. Planning.
Information dissemination:
▪ What is the common form? (meeting people, loudspeakers, leaflets, posters,
banners...)
▪ The intensity of information dissemination?
▪ Who disseminates information?
▪ When is the time to disseminate information?
▪ What do people think about information dissemination? (clear, transparent, easy to
understand...)
▪ Percentage of the people who are aware of this project (including compensation,
resettlement policies, rights and obligations of affected households, land use
plan/planning, etc.)
People's participation:
▪ What are the participants of meetings with people?
▪ Percentage of ethnic minority and poor households participating
▪ What percentage of the people participate in village meetings compared to the total
population in the village and the ratio of men/women?
▪ How is the participation of the people like? What problems do they often focus on?
▪ Where is the meeting place for people?
▪ Attitudes of the people in meetings?
▪ Frequently asked questions in the people attending the meetings?
▪ Who is the person who answers questions for people in the meetings?
▪ How satisfied are the people with the answers?
2. Inventory and measurement
▪ Participants in the measurement inventory?
▪ Tools used in measurement inventory?
▪ Signing in the tally record?
3. Payment and compensation
▪ How is the compensation for resettlement done?
▪ Time, progress of paying compensation?
▪ What are the problems in implementing compensation and resettlement? Solution?
▪ How satisfied are people with the compensation?
▪ How is compensation price applied?
4. Vocational training
▪ What training courses have been organized?
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

What are the contents of these training courses?
Who are the trainers?
How many days do the training courses usually last?
Number of the people participating in the training courses
Is the training content based on common opinions and is it appropriate for the current
situation?
▪ What is your assessment of such training classes?
▪ The importance and significance of those training classes?
▪ What are the impact of vocational training on people's economic life in the future?
5. Answering questions and complaints
▪ What are the common people's questions and complaints focused on?
▪ Measures for resolving complaints?
▪ Time to resolve complaints?
▪ What are the people's feedbacks on complaints?
6. Coordination
▪ The coordination of the concerned agencies, functional departments and officials and
local people (the coordination of the departments such as: clearance compensation
board, PMU staff)
7. Good experiences in the performance process
8. Recommendations
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6.4. Appendix 4. The decisions approving the updated compensation and support
plans, 7/2020 – 12/2020
6.4.1. Decision approving compensation and support plans for 13 households at the
intersection at the end of Hoang Dieu Road
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6.4.2. Decision approving compensation and support plans at Hung Vuong Road (đoạn
Km2+000-Km5+179)
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6.5. The decisions that approve replacement cost
6.5.1. Decision approving land prices at the intersections
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6.5.2. Decision approving additional prices
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6.6. Appendix 6. Some pictures in the field
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